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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
" V O U i T T ^ M I I E  I O . COLLEGEVILLE, IPEnSnST-A.., JXjnSTE 19, 1884. WHOLE 3STTJMBEE, 47'0-
ORIGINAL POEM.
R E A D  AS A P A R T  O P  T H E  E X E R C ISE S BY T H E  G A R­
F IE L D  LYCEUM  O N  DECO R A TIO N  D A Y , AT CO L- 
L E G E V IL L E , P A .
By Dr . J . H. HAMER.
Come, climb with me, while Fancy leads us on 
Her willing followers, some mountain height, 
Whence with one sweep, the eye may gather in 
The varied beauties of the scene below.
Behold a lovely landscape spread to view— 
Green slopes emboss’d with groves of darker 
green,
Like emeralds scattered on a bed of moss,
The valley bed, a verdant meadow seen—
A velvet band unroll’d—and, leaping down 
The rocky slopes of yonder mountain height, 
Now hid, now seen in silver shimmering,
A noisy brook, upon its restless way 
To join the stream that winds its peaceful course 
Adown the valley, till'its'waters spread 
Their gathered treasures in the bosom wide 
Of yonder distant mere, which shows, from midst 
The verdant meads and fields of golden grain, 
Like diamond with emeralds set around 
And topaz—over all, the matchless blue 
Of cloudless sky, save here and there a bank 
Of snowy hue set on th’ horizon’s rim—
Naught to portend the coming of a storm 
Save ’twere the very deepness of the calm—
The suh in midway heaven and not a breeze 
To stir the lightest leaflet of the trees,
Or wake the tiniest riplet from its rest 
Upon the bosqm of the placid lake—*
All peaceful and our picture'is complète.
Thus, smiling in the warming rays of peace,, 
Our land lay resting, the glory of her.age..
The smoke of battle long had roll’d away— *
Long mute the cannon’s brazen-voiced throat— 
The slighted sword hung rusting on the wall, 
And children with the battered musket play’d, 
Peace ruled supreme o’er all the favor’d land. 
But hark ! what sound of ominous import 
Is that which’breaks the stillness of the scene 
And sends a thrill of horror thro’ the veins 
Of all her loyal sons l  I t  is the roar 
Of Sullivan’s%p’ning gun, with startling shock, 
Midst fire and sulphurous smoke and shrieking 
shell,
Proclaiming treason’s insult to our flag 
And heralding a deadly strife begun.
God save us evermore from such a strife,
When brothers’ hand is raised to strike the blow 
Which lays a brother in the dust—a corse !
How could thy erring sons, Columbia !
Oh shame hang down and hide thy burning face, 
So far forget the flag that made them great ! 
Columbia heard and loudly call’d her sons 
And Peace, aifrighted, fled the troubled land. 
Then, from the north and east and west,there rose 
A mighty host, sworn to defend her life 
And honor with their lives. The world ne’er saw 
The like before. The farmer left his plow 
Stand idle in the furrow it had made,
The lawyer dropt th ’ unfinished brief and rushed 
In eager haste to grasp the sabre’s hilt,
The clerk forgot his pen—the priest his gown— 
The scholar laid his well-worn books aside,
And, rushing to the front they met her foes 
And from their ranks a mighty shout arose 
Which told to all the world their purpose high 
To fight and win for liberty or die.
“ Our country and our country’s flag” their cry. 
Four years of strife—oh what a tale they tell ! 
Four years of blood—a carnival of hell ! 
Columbia wept her thousands as the fell 
And o’er the land one wail of mourning rose. 
Peace came at last with Vict’ry in her train.
But what a cost—oh what a priceless cost 
To save thy cherished soil Columbia 1 
What tears have wet thy sod ! what sobs, what 
moans
Have echoed up to heaven for the lost f 
And who would dare to name the silent grief,
The tearless agony—the maniac’s shriek—
The wild unmeaning words with laughter blent, 
Hysterical and shrill, and, ’mongst the vain 
And ceaseless jargon, heard the cherished name 
Of one who gave his life at thy great need.
Oh War ! what victims hast thoù claimed thine 
own !
All lands, all climes, all tongues have seen their 
brave,
Their noble, and their good fall on the field 
And gasping lie in death’s last agony,
Their sightless eyes aide-staring into space, 
Perchance that some proud tyrant might attain 
A height where he may safely plume the wings 
Of his ambition for some loftier flight.
Thou too Columbia hast known to  mourn 
Thy fallen brave, and none more brave e’er fell 
And none more noble ever faced the foe 
Than they who made a fountain of their veins 
To wash away the one dark stain that made 
Thy boasted freedom hollow mockery,
And consecrate thy sacred soil anew 
To pure, unstained, unsullied liberty;
Great hearts, no mercenary butchers, they 
Who in their fellows’ blood their wages see ! 
Great hearts with high-born purpose siirr’d and 
moved
To deed8 of noble daring by the zeal 
Of true devotion to their country’s laws 1 
Hearts worthy of all praise the tongue can speak, 
All honor that the grateful heart can yield !
Thou hast been mindful, oh Columbia !
Of those who overcame the fear of death 
In their great love to thee, and twice ten years 
Has found thee still a mourner at their.graves. 
May coming years, till time shall cease to be, 
Behold thee ever faithful still to those 
Who faithful were to thee—who dared and died 
Or dared and would have died to keep thee pure, 
Till a million flags float o’er a million graves 
And all the ground shall blossom as a field 
With colors dear to all who love thy name—
Red, white and blue—and star and stripe shall 
tell
To every breeze that naught can change the love 
Thy children bear thee—naught can bury up 
The memories of those who loved and died.
Over the graves of our hero dead 
Gently, the flowers of spring-time spread !
Let the rose and violet sweetly shed 
Their perfumes over the green-clad bed 
• Where lie our fallen brave !
Near those sacred mounds with rev’rence 
•  tread
And stand by their sides with bowed head ♦ 
WJiere peacefully sleep the heroes who bled 
On the field where loyalty and honor led 
To victory and the grave.
Plant above them the flag for which they died! 
That flag—our country’s boast and pride— 
Which long the tyrant’s hosts defied 
And, from the nations far and wide, 
Compell’d reluctant praise !
Theirs the toil and ours the gain,
Ours the fruit and theirs the pain, *
Let not their deaths have been in vain 
But in you hearts’ most holy fane 
A  lasting tribute raise !
ISABEL’S APPOINTMENT.
“Am I really going to have an of­
fice?” cried Isabel Dale, gleefully. 
“Shall I earn money of my own ? And 
all because I ’ve learned to write a fat 
round hand like a man’s and because 
our cousin, Major Eccleson,is acquain­
ted with the Secretary of the Treasury!”
“Isabel, don’t be so ridiculous,” said 
Mrs. Dale, severely.
“But, mamma,” remonstrated Isabel 
checking herself midway in a mad im- 
promtu waltz that she was executing in 
the middle of the parlor floor; “ it’s such 
fun.”
“Fun !” shrilly repeated Mrs. Dale, 
as she shook out the folds of her black- 
bordered handkerchief. “Upon my 
word Isabel, you. exceed everything ! 
Do you consider it fun that we are .re­
duced to a second rate boarding house 
like this ? That I am actually compell­
ed to send my gowns to be dyed, and 
to niake over my own caps? That your 
poor dear papa’s investments have 
turned out a failure 1”
“Mamma, I never meant that,” said 
Isabel, with: a Sudden burst of penitence. 
“And you know I never could be so 
hard-hearted. Only that I wasiso glad 
that I could have a chance of earning 
money to help yon !”
Mrs. Dale sighed deeply, turned her 
eyes upward toward the ceiling,;. and 
straightened out the streamers of her 
widow’s, cap.
“To think that it should come *,to 
this,” she sighed “that a daughter of 
Flanconer Dale should be compelled, 
like a housemaid, to earn her own liv­
ing ! There must be something wrong 
or such a thing could never have hap­
pened.
And with this, Mrs. Dale dissolved 
into tears.
I t  was her way7. Tear^, in her super­
ficial character, lay very near the surface 
and she liked the eclat appertaining to a 
sensalive and high-toned nature.
But Isabel was of a different calibre 
—and their financial misfortunes had 
only spurred her on to renewed energy 
and endeavor.
Major Eccleson, a tall, handsome 
gentleman, who had never seen his re­
lations before, was somewhat puzzled 
by Mrs. Dale’s hysterical demonstra­
tions and Isabel’s matter-of-fact calm­
ness.
“I don’t at all understand them,” he 
thought. “But of course I shall do 
the best I can for them. The daughter 
is a pretty little maiden—and after all 
her mother was my mother’s first cousin. 
One must look after one’s relations, .if 
one can.”
Major Eccleson spoke to the secre­
tary of the Treasury. The sectetary 
referred the matter to one of his Under­
lings—and in a week or So Miss Isabel 
Dale received an official intimation that 
she was appointed to an office in the 
treasury building at a salary of $600 a 
3'ear.
“Your work will be very simple,” 
Major Eccleson had said to her- “ It 
will consist mostly of copying. Your 
handwriting is very good and I "trust 
that you will be particularly accurate 
in every business transaction.”
“I will try ,” said Isabel, simply ; but 
her lips quivered a little, and the round 
crimson spots came into her cheeks. 
Why did not Major Eccleson take her 
hand as he did that of her mother ? 
Why did he manifest no active interest 
in her welfare beyond the cold advice 
that a statue of ice might have given to 
her.
“ I t cannot be possible,” said Isabel 
to herself suddenly starting, as if from 
a reverie, “that I am allowing myself to 
become too deeply interested in his 
dark eyes and silken Vandyke beard. 
Oh, surely, surely I am not such a 
sentimental school girl as that!” When 
he has never envinced toward me any­
thing more than the coldest politeness! 
I t is high time that I set myself to 
office work—and the harder and dryer 
the better—If I am indulging in an}7 
such idiotic day dreams as this.” , ■
And Isabel cried bitter tears of self- 
condemnation and anger that night. •
While Major Eccleson was scarcely 
better pleased with himself on self-ex­
amination.
“A mere doll,” he said. “The spoil­
ed daughter of a silly mother 1 Am I 
to suffer mysef to be swayed by the 
glitter of a pair of blue eyes, the pink 
and white cheeks of a simpering beauty 
Pshaw 1 I wish I had never seen these 
Dales.”
Mrs. Dale, unaffected by any such 
conflicting emotions, was in the mean­
while turning over the details of her 
daughter’s wardrobe.
“ Mamma,” pleaded Isabel, “my dress 
is very well.”
“That is all nonsense,” said Mrs. 
Dale, sharply. “For an office one must 
be decent. Do yon want the other 
young ladies—to say nothing of the 
gentlemfen—to think you are an absolute 
pauper? The bonnet'may do with a 
cluster of ostrich tips, but you must 
have a tailor made Suit.” '
“No, mamma,” said resolute Isabel 
“If I am to have a new suit at all, Mrs. 
Lovel shall make it. She is moderate 
in-her-prices—and, moreover she needs 
the money.”
“As if that mattered one way or the 
other,” said Mrs. Dale.
But for once Isabel had her way, and 
the roll of blac'k serge was' carried to 
Mrs. Lovel’s simple dressmaking rooms 
by7 Isabel herself.
“ I am to have a new gown, Mrs. Lo­
vel,” said the girl, “and make it quite 
plain, please. It is for a business suit. 
I am to be a government clerk,” she 
added, with innocent pride. “ In the 
Treasury. I begin work next week. 
At six hundx-ed dollars a y7ear, Mrs. 
Lovel.” '
“Dear me, Miss Dale, the luck that 
some folks have,” said Mrs. Lovel with 
a sigh. “T congratulate: you, I am sure 
but just as one person_ goes up in the 
world another goes down. There’s my 
niece, now, Helen Dudley, the lame girl 
you’ve heard me speak of her haven’t 
you?”
“Oh, yes, often1” said Isabel. “ I hope 
she is well ?”
“As well as ordinary,” said the dress­
maker with a sigh. “Lame folks can’t 
expect to go dancing around the world 
you know. I t isn’t  her heallh, Miss 
Dale, i t ’s her living. She has lost her 
place.” | »
“Lost her place, Mrs. Lovel ?” replied 
Isabel.
“ Got notice last week that her servi­
ces were not required any longer,” 
said Mrs. Lovel, lugubriously.
“ But perhaps;” said "Isabel with a 
deep breath of pity, “she was careless 
about her work or unpunctual or some­
thing.”
“ She gave every satisfaction;” said 
Mrs. Lovel, “and there wasn’t a day 
but she was at her desk as regular as 
the clock at five minutes before nine.”
“ I t ’s very strange said Miss Dale.
“Not so very,” said Mrs. Lovel; “it’s 
political influence does it all, Miss Dale. 
‘We are very sorry to lose y7ou, Miss 
Dudly,’ saj7s the chief clerk, says he ; 
‘And it ain’t no doings of mine,’ he 
says, says he; ‘but there’s a young lady 
that must be made room for. She’s 
got grand friends, and when they ask 
for a place, a place must be had.’ ”
Isabel had grown first a little flushed 
and then pale.
“Do you know exactly where her desk 
was, Mrs. Lovel 1” she said.
“ I t was room R, section 17,” said the 
dressmaker. “ Poor Helen, I don’t 
know what on earth is to become of her. 
And she supported two little sisters 
too.”
Miss Dale left her black serge gown.
“Make it as you like, Mrs. Lovel,” 
she said recklessly7, and then went out 
with an absent, far-away look in her 
eyes. - -
“Yes,” she whispered to herself, 
“there is a deal of injustice in the world 
but it can be set right sometimes, thank 
heaven.”
It was almost dark when she came 
into the little back parlor, where Mrs. 
Dale was doing her best to entertain 
Major Eccleson, and a cheerful coal fire 
glowed through the dusk.
“I thought you were never coming 
back,” said the widow, petulantly7. 
“ And now I can go down stairs and see 
about my new hat from the milliner’s. 
Major Eccleson is waiting to see you, 
Isabel.”
“ About tbe office,” said the Major, 
politely7. “ I promised to give you 
some few hints about the routine there 
which—”
But Isabel had glided up in front of 
the fire as her mother closed the op­
posite door.
“I t will not be necessary, Major Ec­
cleson,” she said. “I have resigned the 
office.”
“Resigned it ?” exclaimed the Major.
“In favor of theyoung lady who was 
removed to make room for me,” said 
Isabel.
“I have learned that she is an invalid 
and lame. She cannot make her living 
in any other way. And she has two 
little sisters dependent upon her. Oh 
Major Eccleson, should I not have been 
heartless and cruel in the extreme to 
allow such a sacrifice to be made ?”
“ And what are you to do ?” asked 
Eccleson.
“Anything,” Isabel made answer. “ I 
am y7oung and strong. I have the world 
before me 1 At all events, I should de­
spise myself if I insured my own ease 
and comfort at the expense of this poor 
girl.”
Eccleson looked at her with darkly 
glittering eyes.
“Isabel,” said he, “you have done 
right.”
“You call me. Isabel,” she uttered 
piteously. “I am so friendless and 
alone. The naise sounds so sweetly in 
my ears 1 , 1» thank you for using it, 
Major Eccleson.”
He smiled gently.
“Isabel,” then he said. . “I did not 
think it was in you to sacrifice yourself 
thus 1”
“You must have misjudged me sad­
ly,” she retorted, with a sort of proud 
mourn fulness.
“ Isabel he said suddenly, after a mo­
ment’s silence.
“Yes, Major Eccleson.”
“ Would you accept another office if 
I were to lay it at your feet ?”
“If I could be quite sure tha t! would 
not be crowding out another woman,” 
said Isabel, with a faint smile.” .
' “ You may- be quite sure,” he protest­
ed 1 No other woman has everreigned 
there before. No other woman shall 
ever reign there again. I t  is the office 
of queen of my heart, and home—the 
office of my darling wife I Oh, Isabel, 
do not look upon me so strangely. 
Have you not suspected;all along how 
dearley I loved you—how I was only 
restraining the expression of my affec­
tion for fear that you were a mere 
fashionable belle ?”
“No,” said Isabel, frankly. “How 
could I suspect ? I was only certain 
that—”
“That what Isabel.’-’ -
“Tha,t I loved you.” ;
And this was the beginning and the 
end of the love story. Isabel Dale 
never went into public life, but she mar­
ried Major Eccleson, much to the grati­
fication of her mother, who was there­
by pensioned for life as the genteelest 
of mothei-8-in-laws. And Helen Dud­
ley kept her place.
“Of course,” said young Mrs. Eccle­
son, philosophically, “one can’t expect 
things to happen exactly as one pleases. 
But as far as my life is concerned, I 
couldn’t wish a-single event to be dif­
ferent.”
“Not even to have a younger and 
more romantic husband ?” laughingly 
inquired the Major.
Isabel looked at him with a tender 
light in her eyes.' .
“Shall I tell you a secret,” said she..
“Most assuredly,’ yes.”
“Well then," she uttered softly, ‘here 
it is. You were always my beau ideal.” '
CHARMING PH ILYRA PHIP- 
PINS.
Mr. Wardlaw gave me such a cool re­
ception when I laid before him j the 
state of my feelings with regard to his 
daughter Effie, that I suspended my 
visitato her. Not that I intended to 
give her up by 'any means ; fór a few 
years’ hard woak and close application, 
I firmjy believed, would place me on a 
footing to meet even Silas Wardlaw’s 
wordly-minded scruple’s.
I remembered how Jacob had toiled 
his way to a wife— two of them, in fact 
—and, animated by the example, I was 
bending every energy to win ime supe­
rior to them both, when one day a 
piece of news came that pointed out a 
shorter cut to happiness. By the death 
of a distant relative I had còme in for 
a legacy of £5,000, and could have the 
money, so the letter said, any7 time I 
called for it.
I kept my good luck a secret—at 
least, told nobody but my landlady, 
Mrs. Trevit, she promising not to whis­
per it.
The executor who had the money 
lived in a town some miles distant. I 
could easily ride there and back in a 
day, and resolved to start on the fol­
lowing morning ; Mrs. Trivet kindly 
offering, for greater safety, to fix a but­
ton to my inside breast-pocket, a ser­
vice of which I thankfully availed my­
self.
The journey, till I had nearly reach­
ed home again, was without incident 
worthy of recital.
The executor, after taking my re­
ceipt, had promptly handed me the 
crisp notes, which I  carefully stowed in 
the pocket secured by Mrs. Trivet’s 
button.
The last few miles of the road lay 
along the margin of the river, and it 
was here, just as the sun was going
down, that my thoughts were inter­
rupted by a piercing shriek, followed 
by loud cries for help.
Springing from my horse, and fasten­
ing the rein quickly to a branch, I ran 
to the spot whence the sounds pro­
ceeded. Mr. Tagax, an old gentleman 
recently come to lodge at Mrs. Trevit’s 
stood on the river’s bank calling wildly 
for assistance.
“For Heaven’s sake, save her 1” he 
appealed, as I reached the spot; “I 
know not who she is; I was .sitting 
here reading when I heard her outcry-.”
A glance explained the situation. A 
young and singularly7 beautiful woman 
was struggling in the water, in momen- 
. tary peril of being swept beyond the 
reach of help. •
I was on the point of plunging to 
her rescue, when Mr. Tagax caught my 
arm and said, “You’ll endanger your 
own life if you venture in with all your 
clothing.” '
I felt the force of the suggestion, 
and throwing my coat tò Mr. Tagax, 
leaped into the river. A few strokes 
brought me in reach of the imperilled 
lady, who was apparently fast sinking.
Catching one of héi- wrists, I placed 
hér hand on my shoulder, and bidding 
her keep it there, started to swim to 
the shore. She followed my instruc­
tions with singular presence of mind, 
and in less than a minute we stood 
safely on the bank.
I looked round for Mr. Tagax, but 
he was nowhere to be seen. My coat, 
too, with thè £5,000 in the pocket, was 
equally invisible.
I uttered a half-suppressed exclama­
tion, and was about to leave the rescued 
lady to herself, and start on a wild 
search for my missing propèrty7, when 
I bethought^ me that most likely Mr. 
Tagax, in his excitement, had run to 
call additional help, carrying my coat 
along with him. Doubtless both would 
turn up in good season.
Miss Philyra Phippins—that was the. 
name the young lady gave me—was re­
siding she said, for' the summer, in the. 
neighborhood ; and while taking her 
favorite walk that evening, she had 
stopped to pluck a wild flower on the 
river bank, and catching her foot, had 
tripped and fallen over.
I hurried home, hoping to find Mr. 
Tagax with my coat there before me ; 
but, to my chagrin, he had hot yet re­
turned. I retraced the way to the scene 
of the accident, but he was nowhere to 
be found, nor could I discover anyone 
who had seen him since early in the 
afternoon.
I hurried back to Mrs. Trivet’s, but 
still he had not returned. I looked for 
him in all sorts of likely and unlikely 
placès, but could get trace of him in 
hone.
At last the truth dawned upon me 
painfully that I had been robbed, and 
that Mr. Tagax, in spite of his venera­
ble looks, was no better than he should 
be.
To make a long story short, I saw no 
more of Mr. Tagax.
From the executor, who was a meth­
odical man of business, ! obtained the 
numbers of the notes he had paid me, 
of which I at once advertised a full de­
scription, offering a reward for their 
restoration.
In iny7 trouble, I did not forget to 
call on Miss Phippins, who was not 
only lavish in her thanks, but profuse 
in expressions of sympathy for my loss, 
while her reprobation of the villain that 
had caused it was even greater than 
my own.
One day I happened to mention to 
her that business would call me to the 
town on the morrow.
“Might I trouble "you with a little 
commission ?” she asked.
“ I shall esteem it a pleasure, not a 
trouble,” I replied.
Excusing herself, she returned, after 
a brief absencè, with a sealed packet in 
her hand.
.“ Here are some papers I wish de­
livered to my guardian,” she said. 
“You’ll find his address on the envel­
ope.”
Promising to see them safely in his 
hands, I took a cordial leave, receiving 
a pressing invitation to call on my re­
turn.
Next morning found me in the early 
train. At the end of a couple of hours 
we stopped for refreshments. In get­
ting .at my pocketbook I took out Miss 
Phippins’ packet, and held it an instant 
in my hand.
“ This way a moment, if you please,” 
said a man, who, drawing my arm in 
his, led me to a private room, and said, 
“ I am a detective. I saw a packet in 
your possession just now, the address
on which attracted my attention. Per­
mit me to look at it.”
I placed it in his hand.
Without a word, he began to rip it 
open.
“Stop!” I exclaimed, indignantly. 
“That was entrusted to me by a lady, 
and I cannot suffer it to be tampered 
with.”
The answer was a peculiar smile as 
the man proceeded with his work, and 
drew from the envelope a bundle, not. 
of papers, but of- banknotes, which lie 
and his companion inspected eagerly.
“A young man was 'robbed of these 
lately—at least, they bear the advertis­
ed numbers,” 1 remarked the detective.. 
“ And it was I  who was robbed o f 
them/^'I exclaimed , as my eyes followed 
his.1 ‘1
Thfe two laughed incredulously.e 
■ “There is a gentleman in this placY 
who knowes me,V I replied.
And I-gave his name.
My friend' was sent for; and at once j 
identified me.
“Oho 1—it’Siplain- enough now I” said 
the detective, when I had-told my7 Story.
“Mr. Tagax and Miss Phippins. Srje 
only aliases for two of a notorious band 
o f thieves. Tire former;! most likely 
through the indiscretion of your land­
lady; became aware that' you were, 
about to receive a sum of money,, pro­
bably had his eyes open wben she sevyed 
on the button ; and the drowning scene 
was all a preconcerted trick. Not.car­
ing to have the money aboht him in 
case of capture; Mr. Tagax managed to 
convey it to Miss Philyra the same 
night; and she: afterwards, took the 
bold course of making you the messen­
ger to lodge it safely in the hands of 
the accomplished rascal who acts as 
banker for the gang.”
The two officers returned with me in 
the hope of meeting the fair Philyra, 
but the pretty bird had already flown.
Now that I was prepared to renew 
negotiations on a cash basis; I found 
Mr.-Wardlaw quite an altered man.
As for Effie—bleSs her faithful heart!’ 
—I was all the same to Hety fortune or 
no fortune.
How Maidens in Sicily Get 
Husbands.
The following is a description of a 
scene which goes on eveiy Sunday in 
the hospital at Palermo :
The long dormitories were clean and 
orderly, but the curious and peculiar 
feature of this establishment was the 
parlatorio or reception room. Picture 
a large, long room, the greater portion 
of which is divided off from the sides 
and further end by an iron grating 
which forms a cage entered only by a 
well-barred, street door, through which 
visitors from the othe.t world are ad­
mitted.
Here they sit on benches to converse 
with those on the other side.of the iron 
grating. Once a week, however, Sun­
day morning, from 10 to 12, this place 
is the scene of the most novel and lu­
dicrous courtships ever described. One 
of the objects of this motherly establish­
ment is to find fit husbands for the 
girls under its charge. The fit and 
proper here is much like the fit and 
proper of society—the one requisite be­
ing that the young roan is bound to 
show himself in possession of sufficient 
means to maintain a wife in comfort be­
fore he is allowed to aspire to the hand 
of one of those precious damsels.
Having given in his credentials of fit­
ness to the guardians, he receives a card 
which admits him next Sunday morning 
to an inspection of the candidate for 
matrimony. There, sitting on a bench, 
if his curiosity and ardor will allow him 
to remain sitting, he awaits the arrival 
on the other side of the grating of the 
lady superior, accompanied by a girl. 
She had peen selected by order of sen­
iority and capacity for household work 
from the 100 or more between 17 and 
21 waiting for a youth to deliver them 
from their prison.
The two young people, both no doubt 
breathless with agitation at the im­
portance of the ceremony, have to take 
one long, fixed look at each other. No 
word is spoken, no sign is made. 
These good sisters believe so fully in 
the language of the eye that, in their 
minds, any addition is futile, and might 
but serve to mystify the pure and per­
fect effect of love at first sight.
The look over, the lady superior asks 
the man if he will accept the maiden as 
his bride. Should he answer in the 
affirmative, the same question is put to 
her, and if she bows assent the betroth­
al has taken place, and they part till 
the Sunday following. The young 
lover again makes his appearance be­
fore the tribunal of guardians, and 
there the contract is signed-, the day of 
marriage fixed, and he is granted leave 
to bring tlie ring, earrings and wedding 
dress and present them—through the 
grating o f course:—to his betrothed.
Everything has to pass the scrutiny 
of the sisters, for fear of a letter or 
some tender word being shipped in with 
the gifts. During the. few Sundays 
that intervene between the first lo.ve 
seeue and tire marriage-an hour’s con­
versation within hearing of the lady 
superior is allowed, but not a touch is 
exchanged.. / The .empty talk, inter­
spersed with giggling, ¡consists: of in­
quiry as to the wedding dress and the 
occupation and place of abode of the 
suitor. -Sliouid-the. young man refuse 
the first damsel presented to him, he is 
favored with the sight of two. or three 
or four more, but should he still appear 
.diffidcntjie is dismissed.. The girl also 
has the power to ¡refuse.
The marriage oyer, the task Q.f the 
sisters is done. Here, falls a veil they 
never Iift^-and-whethe.r„,happiness and 
faithfulness .are the result of this rite 
they never inquire. . . ..
. QurYeademfrap&t before now have 
wijndcj'ed what inducement there can 
be.to .make.the youths who have the 
world to . choose from come here in 
search .of a wife. Two hundred and 
fifty francs.are. the attraction. That 
sum is. given in dowry with eaph of 
thcse.girls. and for that sum, it seems, 
a Sicilian is willing to sell himself for 
life. .
Effect of Salt on the Blood.
Dr. Stevens, a French physician saw 
a butcher killing a pig.. He observed 
that he stirred the blood of the animal, 
and adding a handful of common salt to 
it while stirring, which made it crim­
son, and, the stirring being discontinued 
remained fluid. The change of color 
awakened his curiosity. The butcher 
could give no explanation, except that 
it kept from jellying and spoiling. 
Dr. Stevens seized a vessel, caught some 
of the blood, and made several experi­
ments by putting salt into it and found 
that the blackest blood was instantly 
changed into a bright vermilion by the 
use of salt. “And,” said he, “here is a 
fact that may lead to a practical rule.” 
He had observed, that in cases of yellow 
fever in the army, that the blood drawn 
was very black and fluid, and on adding 
salt it became vermilion and it retained 
its freshness; whereas, putridity of the 
blood is one of the characteristics of 
yellow fever. He therefore abandoned 
the usual way of treating it and gave 
his patients a mixture of various salts, 
and in a very short time reduced -the 
mortality from fever in the West Indies 
from one in five to ohe in fifty. 1
Brides for French Convicts.
A cargo of human freight left France 
the other day. Each year one of the 
general inspectors of prisons visits the 
six central penitentiaries where women 
convicts are serving there time to ask 
for volunteers to go to New Caledonia 
as wives for convicts serving out sen­
tences in that penal colony. Fifty wo­
men who answered this appeal were 
shipped the other day from Bordeaux, 
and when they arrive at New Caledonia 
they will be divided between the two 
religious establishments, one at Noumea 
and the other at Bourail. The convicts 
of the first class—-that is, those who 
have distinguished themselves by good 
conduct, and who are accordingly to be 
rewarded by land grants—are informed 
of the arrivel of the women. Those 
who are unmarried, or who are widow­
ers and desire to get married, go to 
Noumea or to’Bourail, where they are 
allowed to make their choice among 
the women. Of course they are not 
forced to make a choice, nor are the 
women force to marry if the men who 
select them do not please them. The 
authorities introduce the men and wo­
men to each other and allow them to 
act as they please.
During the last century a more rapid 
and more curious system was in force. 
When the women arrived, they, with 
the men, were drawn up in lines facing 
each other. The name of a man was 
called, and then the name of a woman’ 
and when the list had been called over 
the couples thus paired were at once 
married.
There is a fortune in so small a thing 
as a device for fastening a necktie. 
One of the patents in that line has just 
been sold to a company for $1,000,000 
in cash and royalties that may amount 
to as much more.
F
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W h a t  will the average Republican 
kicker of Massachusets do about it if 
Ben Butler is nominated by the Demo­
cracy ?
A fter twenty years, justice is to be 
granted FLtz John Porter. A bill 
which will remove the unjust stigma so 
long resting on a brave soldier, finally 
passed the House Tuesday.
Don’t underestimate the strength of 
the celebrated, one-eyed, statesman— 
Benjamin F. Butler, of Massachusetts. 
He is after the Presidential persimmon, 
and will use a long pole.
The pleasant statement is made that 
the Reading officials have made con­
clusive arrangements by which the 
workmen, who have been working with­
out receiving their pay for some time, 
are to be paid.
A Brooklyn clergyman declares that 
“ the eternal glory of Heaven would be 
incomplete without a background of 
infinite woe to set it in relief.” A dec­
laration of this kind helps to still fur­
ther spread the growing infidelity of 
the present age.
T he Vicksburg Herald says: “The 
South has little cause to regret the 
nomination, whether Blaine is elected 
or not. Blaine is not bitter against 
this section, and he is under no obliga­
tions in the world to the the thing call­
ed the Southern Republican party.
Dr. R obinson, of the Hatboro Spirit 
ays he is not a candidate for Con­
gressional honors in this (Seventh) dis- 
rict, this time. He favors the renom- 
nation of Dr. Evans—all of which is 
espectfully submitted. Can Dr. Evans 
>e nominated?- We will see a little 
ater on.
T he Republican family in Pennsyl­
vania is a happy one, this year. Not 
1 single member, thus far, has endeav­
ored to create a division. Even the 
Camerons are in favor of Blaine of 
Maine. Their endorsement of the 
ticket is perfectly natural: Pennsylva­
nia wants Blaine; Cameron wants a 
re-election to the U. S. S. So we go 1
A fa t a l  railroad accident occurred 
on the Camden and Atlantic railroad, 
last Saturday morning. An accommo­
dation train collided with an excursion 
train, causing the death of seven per­
sons, the engineer—who disobeyed 
orders, which disobedience led to the 
accident—being among the number 
killed.
T he prpposition to pay a pension to 
all, rich and poor, who served thirty- 
seven years ago in the war with Mex­
ico, is rather ridiculous. But the peo- 
•ple are becoming accustomed to this 
sort of legislation. Afterwhile every 
person who lived during the rebellion 
will be likely to receive compensation 
for having escaped with their lives dur­
ing that eventful crisis.
Tu.ifiJiS being out of the race the 
«efRftible ittfliffig the lesser lights for 
the Deffiocrath! Presidential nomination 
is iiti interesting spectacle: Cleveland 
of New York and Payafd of iJelatrafe 
hre the most prominently Considered 
Candidates at present. The Philadel­
phia Time9 suggests Charles A Dana, 
of the New York Siiii. What a stunn­
ing candidate he would be.
them to talk of dictating what the 
Democrats must do at Chicago. When 
they have given ample evidence that 
they are oft' with the old love will be 
time enough for them to command the 
action of the new.”
T ilden has issued an address to the 
Democratic party, and to liis fellow- 
countrymen generally’, in which he pos­
itively refuses to again become a can­
didate for the Presidency. His lan­
guage is plain and patriotic. I t  is be­
cause he feels himself unable, on 
account of physical infirmity, to under­
take and perform the duties of the 
great trust, that the foremost states­
man of the Republic refuses the nom­
ination which a united party is ready 
to give him. The name of Samuel J. 
Tilden is everywhere respected now. It 
will continue to be respected during 
generations to come.
T he Independent Republicans of 
Massachusetts have brganized to op­
pose the election of Blaine. Consider­
able disaffection is manifested in the 
Republican party in New York. I t is 
very likely that a good deal of this 
opposition will sweat itself away dur­
ing the summer months. We can’t see 
why so many republicans kick against 
the nomination of Blaine. He repre­
sents, to a greater degree than any 
other man in the country, the republi­
canism of the present age, and if he is 
not as good as the party he represents 
we should like to know why.
From the New York Independent.
T he efforts made by President Arthur 
and likely to be made by’ almost any 
President, to secure a nomination and 
election for a second term, emphasize 
the importance of so amending the Con­
stitution of the United States as to ex­
tend the President’s term of service to 
six years, and thereby’ diminish the fre­
quency of Presidential elections, and 
also to make the incumbent of the 
office, whether by election or accession 
ineligible for a second term. Such an 
amendment has for years been the sub­
ject of repeated discussion; and the 
general judgement of the people seems 
to be decidedly in its favor. And yet 
Congress, the only body that can inau­
gurate the movement, has never sub­
mitted the question to the legislatures 
of the several states. A joint resolution 
to this effect, reported by the Judiciary 
Committee of the Senate, is now pend­
ing before that body ; but, judging from 
the past, we presume that nothing will 
be done with it. We are heartily in 
favor of it, as at least a partial remedy 
for some of the evils connected with our 
system of Presidential elections. The 
extension of the term to six years would 
make these elections less frequent, and 
give a better opportunity for. the Presi­
dent to adopt and carry’ out a fixed pol­
icy of adminstration, and at the same 
time would not make them so infrequent 
as to place the office beyond the reason­
able control of the people. Ineligibil­
ity for a second term would take from 
the office many temptations that now 
beset it, and that tend to make the 
President a party politician in his own 
selfish interests. Many a President 
has been spoiled in this way.
H eister Clymer, of Ìteaditìgi died 
at his residence, Wednesday, last 
week, of apoplexy. * The sudden 
death of this distinguished citizen 
caused profound regret throughout the 
State. Mr. Clymer was State Senator 
six years, from 1860 to 1866 ; was the 
democratic candidate for Governor in 
1866, and served eight years in Con­
gress, retiring in 1881.* He was recog­
nized as an able, honest public servant.
T he Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Company has established an insurance 
department, loan and building associa­
tion, and various other departments for 
its employees, such as provisions for 
pensions and superannuation. I t  has 
also planned a technical school for the 
instruction of boy’s and young men in 
the mechanical arts, so that they can 
be prepared to euter the shops of the 
company as skilled workmen. Thus it 
will have a succession of experts com­
ing to maturity year after year.
T he Louisville Courier Journal ob­
serves : “ I t is all well enough for the 
Independent Republicans to get togeth­
er and determine what they will do 
about the Blaine nomination. The 
Democrats will be delighted to have 
their assistance in electing a president; 
but it does seem a little too early for
the example of Trumbull, Doolittle, 
Palmer and the rest of them, who in 
the turbulent sea of Republican politics 
have never been permitted to get their 
noses above water.
J ‘Johnny,” said Mrs. Logan to her 
husband, when the latter hesitated 
about taking second place on tbe ticket, 
“Johnny’, stick : there are lots of Gui- 
teaus around Washington yet.” And 
Johnny stuck. And it beats all to 
think of tbe number of available points 
that these two particular candidates 
have developed. For instance, Blaine 
has to go back but two generations to , 
run against an Irish progenitor, while 
his own mother was a Roman Catholic, 
and he himself born and reared in that 
faith. That he has since espoused the 
doctrines of the Congregationalists, is 
no business of ours. Logan’s father 
seems to have been an Irishman of the 
“ rale ould shtock,” and his accomplish­
ed wife had the unmistakable Celtic 
pronoun that comes of the Cunning­
hams. Therefore, between the two of 
them, it is evident that they have got 
the deadwood upon the ever to be en­
vied Irish vote, unless the two candi­
dates of the Democrcy should happen 
to come cavorting on the track with bet­
ter pedigrees.
If the House resolution to adjourn 
on the 30th instant should pffss the 
Senate, Congress would leave an infin­
itely much larger amount of business 
unfinished than ever before, while if 
Cppgress should continue in session 
long enough to dispatch the business 
already laid out for it, there can be no 
adjournment before the time for the reg­
ular meeting in December.
The House is now engaged in the dis­
cussion of the bill repealing the Pre­
emption and Timber Culture laws—two 
measures that have developed more 
fraud and downright rascality than any 
others ever adopted by Congress that 
were intended to benefit the people. 
Out of the Preemption law has grown 
an abuse that has turned oyer millions 
upon millions of acres of the puplle do­
main to foreign and domestic land-grab­
bers and speculators, and the reports of 
the special agents who have been, sent 
out to investigate, comprise a chapter 
of the grossest and most infamous in­
stances of frauds that history has yet 
furnished. The continuance of this law 
with the possibilities of crime that its 
loose provisions engenders, means sim­
ply the speedy obliteration of our entire 
public land system. Of course the lobby 
is on hand to defeat the proposed re­
peal, and a few of the Members in the 
interest of the land-grabbers are mak­
ing every effort to postpone action upon 
it, but I am glad to say that the major­
ity of the House, and I think a majority 
of the Senate, are in just the right tem­
per to cut out this gigantic land robbery 
root and branch. S po t .
OUR W ASH IN GTON  LE TTE R .
W ashington, D. C., June 17,1884
The Star Route fellows are yet giv­
ing each other away, but It will be a 
long time before the country will find 
which is the grandest rascal In the lot. 
Bliss, who has been charged with about 
everything chargeable ia the shape of 
defelidtioll ill Contietition With the CstSe, 
has tftfede his pathway clear to the coh- 
fessional by joiilihg the Roman Catholic 
clitifeH: There was and Is no doubt
that Bliss Was btoligbt Ihto tile case 
specially tb acquit Dorsey, and the $150 
pel1 day that he charged Up to the Gov­
ernment, and which ciiafge blast have 
been approved by Brewster, Attorney 
General, was pa’d for services actually 
performed for Dorsey, and not for the 
Government. Ker showed up these 
things before the Springer Committee, 
and now Spencer domes forward long 
enough to declare that Dorsey lied when 
he said that he ordered $12,000 to be 
paid to Elkins, in order to secure im­
punity in the Star Route trials, while 
Dick Merrick comes on to the stand . to 
show that the whole thing, from the 
finding of the indictment to the final 
verdict, of the jury, was a broad farce, 
out of which burlesque upon justice he 
received but $38,000 I There are some 
other refreshing developements yet to 
be made—so many in fact that Mr. 
Springer will not be able to get them 
in at this session.
To that portion of the grand old 
party who have been accustomed to a 
crow diet, tbe nomination of Blaine 
and Logan affords a delightful repast 
of the favorite dish. Even the .Massa­
chusetts fellows who are swearing bv 
the great horned spoon that they can­
not go Blaine, are beginning to antici­
pate the possibilities of Ben Butler as 
the Bourbon candidate, and ask them­
selves where they can go, if they can­
not eat crow ? Yes, they will all 
eventually swallow Blaine with the 
Mulligan letters and Little Rock bonds 
as relishes, because they know that the 
man who can overcome such odds as 
Blaine did at Chicago, with simply a 
whoop with no barrel, can accomplish 
mighty things with a whoop that has a 
barrel accompaniment. The high-toned 
and top shelf philosophers like George 
William Curtis and his brother man-mil­
liners Schurz, Roosevelt and company, 
will either wheel into line or profit by
and is 75,000,000 bushels larger than 
the average of the last five years. The 
demands for consumption are now 30,- 
000,000 to 40J)00,000 bushels larger 
than the average of the period mention­
ed, and the net increase is, therefore, 
small, not over half the gross increase 
above the" average, while the surplus, 
after deducting demands for food and 
seed, is about 40,000,000 bushels less 
than in 1879 and 1880. The net result 
is, that the present'wheat crop while 
promising well, gives no basis for ex­
pecting the extraordinary export of 
five and six years ago, nor do the crops 
abroad give tbe slightest prospect of 
the demand which made these exports 
so profitable.
HAYE YOU SEES
The new style Parasols, just out this season ? 
Leopold’s have them,, and you make a mistake 
if you buy without examining them.
French A r mu res in the latest shades are 
among the new dress goods just opened at Leo­
pold’s.
Albatros in a nice line of new shades at Leo­
pold’s. Prices very low for the quality.
New line of all wool Buntings have come in 
at Leopold’8.
The largest variety of Silks in Blacks, solid 
colors, and fancy Summer Silks to be found in 
Pottstown, is at Leopold’s.
I f  you want a Black Sflk which will not cut 
Leopold’s is the place to go for it.
Wraps of every description can be advanta­
geously procured at Leopold’s.
Rhatzamere and Ottoman Silks for suits and 
wraps in large variety at Leopold’s.
Cloths for Ladies’ Coats in many different 
styles and qualities among the new ones just 
opened at Leopold’s.
Jerseys at lower prices and in larger variety 
of styles than ever before, can now be found at 
Leopold’s.
Plaited Jerseys, Slashed Jerseys and Braided 
Jerseys among the new stock a t Leopold’s.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Dotted Swiss, 
and other white dress goods in large variety at 
Leopold’s.
Embroideries and Laces in choice styles at 
Leopold’8.
Chambrays, Seersuckers, Ghinghams, Sat- 
teens,‘Linen Lawns, all new. at Leopold’s.
Muslin Underwear for ladies, made from mus­
lin manufactured by the Fruit of the Loom Mills 
and made in the best possible manner, is being 
sold at Leopold’8 at exceedingly low prices, in 
order to build up a trade in this line. I t cannot 
pay any lady to make her own underwear as well 
as to buy this make of goods made up, as the 
prices are very little more than the cost of the 
materials unmade.
Summer gloves of every desirable kind are 
opened a t Leopold’s.
Spring Hosiery , in fine as well as low priced 
goods, Tn many different grades, from 5 cents to 
$1, at Leopold’s. •.
Go to Leopold’s for first-class dressmaking.
Do you want the best Sewing Machine in the 




The home industrial schools in New 
York have sheltered 30,000 children 
and found country homes for 6000.
Wisconsin’s dairy products, the lar­
gest of any state in the Union, amount­
ed last year to $19,500,000. There is 
in the state 1000 creameries and cheese 
factories and 500,000 cows.
It seems that the report that there 
was a plot to destroy by dynamite the 
German Emperor at the inauguration 
of the Niederwald monument, although 
at first contradicted, is quite true.
While sawing a log recently, in a 
Mississippi mill, the workemen were as­
tonished to see the log suddenly take 
fire and the machinery stop. Examin­
ing the saw, they discovered that every 
tooth was gone, and on splitting the 
log a cannon ball was found buried in 
the heart.
Judge Garland, of Lynchburg, Va., 
completed his ninety-second year a few 
days ago. Though blind his intellect 
is as clear as a bell, and, altogether, 
what Halam wrote of Ben J ohnson seems 
to fit him : “The life was in the leaf and 
his laurel remained verdant amid the 
snows of his honored head.”
‘The Earl of Wilton has Just had his 
tongue eiit out. He bore the operation 
well, and it has been successful) at least 
Iti caving iiislife. Hitherto caneeriti 
the tongue has been deemed fatal: Tile 
elder I’lacide. Henrjr) died bf it, and 
his brother Thoriflls tioihmited suicide 
Undei- tlie sHftbHhg vriiich attends it;
The latest thing in clodks cbttieS Gotti 
Russia, tt  is little timepiece about 
eight iiiches high on a base five inches 
in diameter, and covered With a glass 
globe. All the works are plainly ex­
posed. The pendulum is a solid brass 
wheel supported a t ^ e  centre, or hub, 
by a siehder wire. I t  does not swing, 
but revolvs from left to right and right 
to left. Being a 400-day clock, the 
winding of it is a small item. It will 
not vary five minutes in running 400 
days. No temperature affects it.
Mrs. Dora Stokes Dale was the daugh­
ter of James Stokes, of New York. 
When he died it was found that he had 
given Mrs. Dale a life interest in his es­
tate, worth about $6,000,000. She con­
tested the will on the ground of undue 
influence and mental incapacity, and at 
the time of her death recently the Sur­
rogate had the case under advisement. 
Her will, filed last week, provides that 
all her property shall go to her hus­
band.
The crazy quilt craze is about to give 
place to a “family quilt” rage. A com­
plete specimen has recently been exhib­
ited at Atlanta, Ga. I t was gotten up 
as a family record of the Bowers’ fam­
ily. I t  gives a comblete list of the chil­
dren, grandchildren and great grand­
children up to the time it was quilted. 
The squares are cut to represent trees. 
The first tree has thirteen limbs, with a 
flower at the top of each limb, and a 
child’s name in each flower. And so 
on to the fourth generation. The total 
number at the time the quilt was finish­
ed was 244.
The wheat crop, which a very short 
period will now put beyond harm, prom­
ises to reach 520,000,000 bushels. This 
is 100,000,000 greater than last year, 
equals the great crops of 18T9 and 1880,
CHOICE, NEW CLOYER SEED, 
Bran, Chop,Cob Corn, &c. &c., on 
hand and for sale by 
F. W. W ETHERILL,
— A R C O L A  M I L L S , —
Collegeville, P. O., Pa. Areola Mills.
T A K E  N O TIC E.
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance 
Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified 
that, a contribution was levied on May 20, 1884, 
of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for 
which they are insured, and that M. McGlathery 
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his 
office, No. 506 Swede Street, in the Borough of 
Norristown, from this date to receive said assess­
ments. Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any 
member failing to pay his or her Assessment or 
Tax within 40 days after the above publication 
shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double 
such rates, and in case default is made 50 days 
after the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, 
such defaulting member may be at the option of 
the Board of Managers, excluded from all bene­
fits under their policies, and yet be held liable 
for all past Taxes and Penalties.” Persons 
sending money by mail must accompany it with 
postage for the return of a receipt. I  desire 
every member to be punctual,
June 3, ’84. M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
F
STOCK —OF—
M U S L I N S ,
C A L I C O E S ,
NO TIO NS.
-WOOD AND WILLOW WÀRE­






At bottom prices. I am thankful to 
the public for past favors and hope to 
merit continued patronage.
F . B . R U SH O N G ,
Trappe, F a .
p i i RENT.
MOSQUITOES!
Are you troubled with the Insects? If so, 
call on
I .  H. Benjamin, & Co.,
- -  P H IL  N IX  —
H a r d w a r e  H o u s e !
Phooenixville, Pa.
And purchase as many adjustable
Mosquito and F ly ' Screens
As you have windows at 35 CENTS EACH, and 
at the same time you can examine their
Immense Stock of 
Lap Dusters, Horse Sheets,
Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, Ear Tips, &c.
A Desirable Dwelling House in Collegeville, 
near public school building. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF, Esq.,
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer.
rp iE  POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, 8wede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de- 
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
a t moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor j t  with your patronage 
when in town.
RADIES
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of 
every description. Combings made up and hair 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
J Pi
FIFTY different shades; in one pound, pint, 
quart, half-gallon, one and live gallon, cans. 
Remember the place.
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.




F e n t o n B r o s . ,
An elegant, fine Sil­
ver-plated Spoon giv­
en away with a mam­
moth 3 lb. bar of 
“IDEAL” W h i t e  
Soap, price, only 25 
cents. SPECIAL
DRIVE IN MUS­
LINS. New York 
Mills, 12e, former­
ly 14. Wamsutta 
12c., formerly 14. 
Williamsville, 12, 
formerly 14. Fruit
of Loom, 10 c., for­
merly 12 c. Lous- 
dale, 10c., formerly 
12. Hill, 10, former­
ly 12. These are best 
makes, o t h e r s  re­
duced in same propor­
tion. We have a 
bargain in fine lin­
en shirt fronts, 
Remnants of 6 to 
iO yds of very best 
calicoes) only 6 C: 
pet* yard:
Job lot of writing papef) 
inVitatton cards ahd em 
velopes iii bbxes lfbrh. 10 c. 
to 20 c. per'box; Men’s bide 
flannel shirts ffbm 95 c.to $i.50i 
A beautiful decorated cup and 
saucer given away with a pound of 
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c. 
pound. Rio coffee 14 c., 17 c. and 20 c.
Kettle coffee 20 c. Java coffee 30 c . Fresh 
Akron Oat meal 5 c . lb. Very best syrup 
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses 
75 c; gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 c. 
Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00. 
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 e.
Choice brands of can corn, peas and 
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12 c. Finest 
evaporated peaches 20 c. lb. Full 
cream New Y oi*k  cheese 17 <*. lb .
New YorK picKles 10 c . dozen.
We maxe a specialty of all 
Kinds of oils. Sappho safety 
oil 18 c. gal. Head Light 
oil $1.50 test, white only .
14 c. gal. Large stocK
of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s 
boots and shoes ajt exceedingly low 
prices. Every pair warranted. Large selected 
stocK of queens and glassware 6 in. plates 
English stoneware only 60 c. doz. 7 in. plates 
Euglish stoneware only 70 c . doz.
Collegeville, Fa.
F A R M E R S
Take Notice. The Fine Road Stallion
E h r i n  C h i e f !
Will make the season at the Owner’s Stables, 
Limerick Square, each day of the week, except­
ing Thursday, which day he will stand at the 
public house of N. B. Fryer, Pottstown, Pa.
Ehrin Chief is a dark Chestnut, in color, 16 
hands high, and for style and action cannot be 
beat in the State. Ehrin Chief was sired by 
Toronto Chief, of Canada, having a record of 
2:20. Terms : $10. I. T. MILLER.
A RT) 171 ' Send six cents for postage, and re- 
rillZlJa.ceive free, a costly box of goods 
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. For­
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. 4 ’
once address True & Co., Augusta, Maine
A . F E W  F A C T S :
, Lowest Prices for all goods is still the strictly 
observed motto at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
Complete Stock of Store Goods; which means 
a well selected assortment of Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, Cloths and Cassimeres, hats, hoots and 
shoes, and an almost endless variety of other 
goods. Clothing Made to Order in the latest 
styles from any quality of goods desired, might 
not be included in the simple term “ Store 
Goods,” yet we do not propose to get left on 
this score, no matter how you may choose. A 
Fit Guaranteed.
There fs no need of a long description, nor of 
much boasting. A large stock from which to 
select anything you may want, at bed-rock 
prices, tells the whole story in a plain, simple 
way. In Notions and Novelties for men and 
women, boys and girls, the assortment, we really 
think, is hard to beat. An inspection of goods, 
from basement to third story, is cordially solici­
ted, whether purchases are made or not. “ A 
penny saved is a penny earned.” If  you can 
save money by purchasing your goods at Rahn 
Station, why not do it ? Come and satisfy your- 
Belf in reference to this point. Nothing like sat­
isfaction, after all. If  you are satisfied and we 
are satisfied then there is satisfaction all around.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge P. O. Rahn Station, Pa.
J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
: : A  L A R G E  IN V O IC E  OF : : :
- S T  -A. T  I  o  I s T E R Y -
ENVELOPES, From 7 to 18 Cents per Pack. W RITING PAPER from 10 to 
20 Cents per Quire. Drawing Paper and Drawing Books.
Culbert’s Ague Pills Cures Ague and Malaria.
Culbert’s Liver Pills cure Billiousness, Costiveness &c.
P U R E  S P I C E S  A  S P E C I A L T Y .
C U L B E R T ’S D R U G  ST O R E ,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, F A .
J O S E P H  G .  G O T  W A L S ,
(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)
PRO VID ENCE SQUARE, - - - LO W ER PRO VID EN CE
SPECIAL NOTICE:—I recently bought an original package of tbe Best 
Iron Stone,1 China Ware. As to quality there is none superior, coming as it 
does from England. Also a full line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware, 
all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. The usual cry of reduction has 
taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always 
be shown, and now at reduced prices. Caustic soda, single pound or in pack­
ages o f ’five. Carp chain in variety. Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. Our
_ _ IF - R I C E S  - W  I L L  G  O  I vY  F 1 l  t  e — -
with other stores, anywhere, town or country. ¡ESP-Wall Paper In Great Variety from 9 cents up, 
per piece. Competition defied in
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low a t the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit 
by calling at the
Providence Square Store.
AMOUÎTCEIEIT
--------FROM THE NEW PROPRIETOR--------
,---------- OF THE----------.
f r a p p e  F u r n i t u r e ^
At
I  am fully pfepafed to show ft New £Uid Well-
selected stock of everything ill the Furniture 
line; I  have taken advantage of tire low 
prices of goods* aiid by payitig cash aril en­
abled to give Very Low Prides. I  have 
sotne Beautiful and well made Parlor 
¡Suites in plain and etnbossed plush, 
raw silks j and hair cloth. Solid 
Walnut Chamber Suites, marble 
top, from $26 up. The make 
and finish is First-Class.
Cottage Suites from $17.50 
up, all colors. Bo o k  
Cases, Secretaries, and 
Office tables,, marble and wood top Side­
boards in Walnut and Ash* finished in 
oil. Hall Hat Staiids. W a r d r o b e s ,  
Lounges, Couches, Dining Chairs, ash and 
walnut Extension Tables. A fine Assort­
ment of Brussells, Ingrain * Damask, <& Stair
H. O. STYER,
T r a p p e ,  P a .
—A FULL LINE OF-





- D R Y  G O O D S :
IsTOTIOIsTS-.
Hemp Carpet, Window Shades, Oil Cloth. Eine 
selection of Canton Matting, very'Cheap. Wire 
Flower Stands. Bed Springs of all kinds and 
sizes, put in without extra cost. Commodes, 
Clothes Wringers, &e. In fact everything that 
belongs to a first-class Furniture Establishment.
Care and dispatch given to all ordered work. 
Repairing and Upholstering in all its branches 





C a r r i a g e  J V o r k s  !
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side- 
Bar and Limken Side-Bar






W ILLOW  W ARE.
In Good Variety and at




Thursday, June 19, 1884.
TERMS:—$1.35 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
This paper has a larger circulation 
in this section o f the county than any 
other paper published. As a,n adver­
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks 
among the most desirable papers, having 
a large and steadily increasing circula 
tion in various localities throughout the 
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub­
lisher to make the “Independent” one o f 
the best local and general newspapers 
in  the county, or anywhere else, and to 
this end we invite correspondence from  
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously 
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as 
follows :
F O R  P H IL A D E L P H IA  A N D  PO IN T S SO U TH .
jfliik....... ...................   6.55 a. m.
Accommodation................................ ; a* m*
Market.................... ...........................
Accomodation....... ................. ................P* m*
F O R  A L L E N T O W N  A N D  P O IN T S  N O R T H  A N D  W E S T .
Mail.......................................................... J'.OS a. m.
Accomodation............................................... "-14 a. m.
Market................................................   *”•?*!? P- m;
SU NDA YS— SO U TH .
Milk.................. ...................................... «'US *" m'
Accomodation.............. ' . . . - ...................P- m-
N O R T H .
Accommodation........................................ I®'*® a. m.
Milk......................... ................................5 53 P- m-
p ^ A l l  communications, business or 
■ otherwise, transmitted to us through the 
mails, to receive immediate attention, 
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., 
hereafter.
The following appointment of teachers 
was made by the school directors of 
Lower Providence, on Monday. Level : 
Ida M. Gotwals. Evansburg: John 
Wanner, principal ; Alice Casselberry, 
primary. Hollow: Howard M. Teany. 
Shannônville : Sallie Ciaflin, principal; 
Marv Wikel, primary. The Maple 
Tree and Cherry Tree schools are still 
vacant.
The Mingo Valley Creamery Asso­
ciation advertise a public sale of stock 
to be held on Saturday, July 5. For 
particulars see advertisement in another 
column of this paper.
Jacob Wanner, son of A. H. Wan­
ner, living a short distance west of 
Trappe, is the possessor of a female 
opossum with seven young ones. Jacob 
feels proud of his opossum family.
The River Brethren recently held 
their annual conference in the barn of 
Enos Tyson, Limerick township. The 
Brethren intend to build a church 
fice near Rabn Station.
edi-
We publish on the first page, this 
week, an original poem written by Dr. 
J. H. Hamer and read as a part of the 
exercises by the Garfield Lyceum on 
Decoration day. The production is a 
meritorious one and will repay perusal.
The Royersford Bridge Company 
have contracted with Mr. Denithorne, 
of Phoenixville, to raise the piers and 
abutments and cope the same; to point 
the entire stone work, and to fix up the 
wing walls. ^
S. T. S. Wagoner, the popular Col- 
legeville miller, plants an advertise­
ment in another column. From a small 
beginning he has increased his business 
wonderfully. He deserves much credit 
for business push and enterprise.
The cellar of Prothonotary John 
McLean, living in Norriton township, 
was entered by-a thief on Saturday 
night, who stole therefrom two cans of 
lard. One of the cans was found in 
Mr. McLean’s yard on Sunday morning.
Charles Engel, of Philadelphia, who 
has become notorious on account of 
several scandals with which he has been 
connected, has been declared insane 
and removed to the Norristown Hospi­
tal.
Perkiomen township has added a 
month to the length of its school term, 
making It seven months instead of six 
as formerly, and increased the salary 
of its teachers to $40 per month. Two 
new school houses will be built this 




The honors to the graduating class 
in the Female College were awarded 
this morning as follows : The Valedic­
tory and Salutatory were made equal 
honors this year, and the former was 
assigned to Miss Maude L. Maglaugh- 
lin, of Carlisle, and the latter to Miss 
Kate M. Willard, of Trappe.— City Item 
Allentown. Miss Wiflard is a daughter 
of Mr. P. Willard, Trappe.
Vandefslice, the pro­
coal and lumber mer­
chants of this place, are about adding 
another story to a part of their large 
Warehouse in order to meet the de­
mands of their growing trade. An­
thony Poley is doing the carpenter 
work.
Fifty-Fourth Anniversary.
Next Saturday evening, June 21, 
Washington Ha’ll Collegiate Institute, 
Trappe, will celebrate its fifty-fourth 
anniversary., An interesting pro­
gramme has been prepared, and will 
consist of addresses by .a number of 
the students, and the usual abundance 
of excellent music by the Washington 
Hall musicians, including several de­
servedly popular overtures. We be­
speak for the occasion a crowded house. 
No one who wishes to enjoy a first- 
class musical treat, with plenty» of the 
intellectual thrown in, should fail to 
attend.
Stock Sales.
H. Allebach will sell another lot of 
fresh cows at Perkiomen Bridge next 
Monday afternoon.
M. P. Anderson will sell a car-load 
of Cumberland county fresh cows at 
his residence, near the almshouse, to­
morrow (Friday) afternoon.
W. C. Foresman will sell a lot of 
fresh cows at Frederick’s hotel, Trappe 
next Saturday afternoon.
N. 0. Naille will hold a public sale 
of fresh cows at Bechtel’s hotel, Trappe 
this afternoon.
The Republican standing committees 
of Bucks and Montgomery met in their 
respective counties Tuesday last week 
and appointed committees who will 
meet in joint session at an early day 
for the purpose of fixing a time and 
place for holding a convention to nom­
inate a candidate for Congress to be 
voted for in November.
A Cow’s Predicament.
Last Sunday evening a cow, on the 
Prospect Terrace premises, this place, 
attempted to cross the floor' of a well. 
The boards being rotten the floor gave 
way and the cow fell to the bottom of 
the well, a depth of about twenty feet. 
After considerable excitement and an 
exchange of opinions on the part of 
the assembled neighbors the cow was 
hoisted out my means of a rope. The 
animal was only slightly injured. The 
chief overseers of the hoisting job 
were A. Hunsicker, Abel Fox, ‘and 
Jackson Shambough,—all talking at 
the same time, certainly. Squire Fet- 
terolf. and Pastor Hendricks were pres­
ent and took part in the interesting 
proceedings.
A Tin Peddler Brutally Kicked.
The other day a tin peddler called at 
the residence of Isaac Alderfer, in 
East Perkiomen. In leaving he neg­
lected to close, the front gate. Shortly 
after he had reached the premises of 
Mr. Anderson, Alderfer overtook, and 
at once commenced to brutally kick, 
him. The peddler was seriously 
injured by the frenzied Alderfer, and 
was taken, we understand, to the alms­
house for treatment. Judging from 
all accounts received, Alderfer acted 
the part of an inhuman fiend, as the 
peddler committed no offense, save his 
failure t© close a gate, which is too 
trifling to be considered. Alderfer 
deserves to be prosecuted. He may be 
the lord of a small part of East Perk­
iomen, but he has no moral or legal 
right to make a foot-ball of a tin ped­
dler or anybody else. His hot-blood 
might be cooled within the walls of 
Fort Schall. We advise District At­
torney Bickel to inquire -into this 
matter.
A Guernsey cow belonging to Jos. 
Rrown of Hatboro, this county, has 
made the following remarkable yield : 
In thirty-four days she gave 790 pounds 
of milk and made seventy-two pounds 
of butter. The highest yield of any 
’ one week was fifteen pounds of butter.
A .number of young gentlemen and 
ladies, of this place, intended to visit 
the Falls of French Creek last Satur­
day. Owing to the state of the weather 
during the day and night previous the 
programme was changed and they took 
a trip to the Welden House, where a 
period laden with pleasure was expe­
rienced.
David Roberts, of Worcester, is 
serving his seventh consecutive term as 
school director of that township. Dur­
ing all this time Mr. Roberts has beeh 
president of the board, and has taken 
a deep interest in education, giving his 
time and ability to raise the schools of 
the township to a_ higher standard. 
This is a praiseworthy record.
A correspondent says : On Friday 
evening last, about 9 o’clock, the quiet 
little hamlet of Evansburg was aroused 
by youthful voices, and the clatter of 
many feet upon the sidewalk. The 
commotion was caused by a surprise 
party on its way to the residence of 
Major Barbiere, where the fort was 
held until early the next morning.
John Heyser,of East Perkiomen town­
ship, started away Monday with a load 
of hay, for market. When nearly op­
posite the St. James Episcopal Church 
at E vansburg, the seat of the hay bed 
broke, throwing Mr. Heyser between 
the horses. The affrighted beasts com­
menced running, and Mr. Heyser be­
coming entangled in the lines, was 
dragged over the rough roads as far as 
the Evansburg creamery, a distance of 
one-eighth of a mile, where the horses 
ran into a bank, which checked their 
flight. Mr. Heyser received a very 
ugly scalp wound, several fingers were 
mashed and mangled, and he was terri­
bly bruised and lacerated about the 
body. Dr. M. Y. Weber, of Evansburg, 
jittended the injuries.
Examination and Appointment of 
Teachers.
The annual examination of teachers 
for Upper Providence township was 
held at Black Rock, last Thursday. 
The class consisted of nineteen persons 
all of whom were applicants for schools, 
but six of the number failed to receive 
certificates. After the examination the 
directors made the following appoint­
ments : Green Tree—W. E. Priest, 
principal; Sallie E. Wiley, primary. 
Pennypacker’s—E. L. Markley. Qua­
ker— M. Katie Boorse. Quincyville— 
Hattie Hallman. Port Providence— 
W. F. Sullivan. Bechtel’s—Lizzie Al­
lebach, Mennonite—Mary Kneedler,
Mont Clare—M. Ella Sower, principal; 
Ada Keeley, primary. Garwood—
Maine Fox, Dlsmant’s—Annie Naille. 
The term has been changed from seven 
to eight months, with a salary of $40 
per month. The schools will open on 
Monday, September 1, 1884.
From Our Trappe Correspondent.
The Augustus Lutheran Sunday 
school intend making their third annual 
Excursion to Fairmount Park, the last 
Saturday in August. All former ex 
cursions of this Sunday school were 
very large, and no doubt the same may 
be safely predicted for the one this 
coming summer.
The nomination of Blaine suits the 
Republican citizens of this place. He 
is as strong, if not stronger than his 
party.
The Strawberry Festival, given by 
the Lyceum of the Lutheran church in 
Masonic Hall, on Saturday evening last 
proved a complete success, although 
the atmosphere was very cool, the at­
tendance was good, and quite a large 
quantity of strawberries and ice cream 
were disposed of. Every one present 
seemed to enjoy the occasion and to 
contribute to its merriment and festiv­
ity'. The sum cleared will probably 
reach $30.
Rev. 0. P. Smith has returned from 
ministerium. Mrs, Smith, who had been 
ill some few weeks ago, accompanied 
him, and while in Reading she was 
taken very sick and had to remain until 
she had regained sufficient strength to 
enable them to bring her home, which 
they did on Thursday last. She is now 
confined to her bed.
George W. Pennypacker, near this 
place is building a large grain and 





of the choicest flowers, 
Lodge, No. 397, I. O.
Rosenberry and Miss 
daughters of Henry 
of Lower Providence, 
year, a beautiful boquet 
to Economy 
of O. F., as a
token of respect for the order for 
the interest it manifested towards their 
father during his extended affliction, 
more than ten years ago.
John G. Dannehower, a prominent 
citizen of Tylersport, this county, died 
on Saturday afternoon, aged 68 years. 
He had been suffering from rupture of 
the abdomen, and an operation for this 
was performed by Prof. Levis, of Phil­
adelphia, on Friday, from which in­
flammation resulted. Deceased had 
been married forty-six years, .and was 
the father of eight children, of whom 
five and his wife survive him. Assem­
blyman John C. Dannehower, of Ty­
lersport, and William F. Dannehower, 
Esq., of the Norristown bar, are his 
sons.
The Garfield Lyceum, last Thursday 
evening, was well attended. The fol­
lowing programme was rendered:— 
Instrumental music, Mary M. Hobson. 
Recitation, Too Little, Ella Fox. 
Essay, Night Brings out the Stars, J.
L. Murphy. Music, There is One who 
will Never Forget, Bertha Hendricks, 
soloist; Sallie Fenstermacher, Mary
M . . Hobson, and H. Alvin Hunsicker. 
Reading, The Oak and the Broom, Em­
ily D. Hamer. Recitation, Curfew 
Must not Ring To-Night, Sallie Fen­
stermacher. Reading, The Babies, F. 
G. Hobson, Esq. Declamation, Elsie’s 
Child, Bertha Hendricks. Select Read­
ing, The Courtin, Dr. J. H. Hamer. 
Music, A Boy’s Best Friend is His 
Mother, H. Alvin Hunsicker.
Ursinus Commencement.
The Ursinus College commencement 
season will be opened Sunday evening, 
June 22, by a baccalaureate sermon by 
the Yice-President, Dr. H. W. Super, 
in the Reformed church, Trappe. Fol­
lowing is the programme for the week :
Su n d a y , J u n e  33— 8 P.M. The Baccalaureate Ser­
mon by the Vice-President, H.W. Super, D.D,
Monday—8 P, M. Meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the College Board.
Tuesday—8 P. M. Junior Prise Contest for 
prizes offered by the Class of 1877.
W e d n e s d a y —10 A. M. Annual Meeting of the 
Board of Directors. 1:30 P. M.—Annual 
Meeting of the Alumni Association, and at 
8:30 P. M., of the Ursinus Union. 8 P.M.™ 
The Annual Oration before the Alumni by 
Rev. Percy Y. Schelly, A. M.
Thüesday—10 A. M. The Commencement Ex­
ercises, including Orations by the Gradua­
ting Class, the Conferring of Degrees. 3:30 
P. Si. Re-union of the friends of the Col­
lege. 8 P. M. Reception at the President’s 
house.
The names of the graduates are as 
follows : P. W. Snyder, J. A. Keiper, 
H. A. Bomberger, David L. Fogleman, 
H. Alvin Hunsicker, James W. Mem- 
inger, John J. Stauffer, Bertha Hen­
dricks and Minerva Weinberger. On 
Thursday the Eureka orchestra, of Al­
lentown, will be present to fqrnish ex­
cellent music. The season throughout 
promises to be one of much interest to 
the citizens of this community and to 
visitors from a distance.
Home F lashes and Stray Sparks 
From  Abroad.
—Don’t forget the fifty-fourth anni­
versary of Washington Hall, next Sat­
urday evening.
—Thanks to A. Fox for a box of 
large, luscious strawberries.
—Read N H. Benjamin’s ' advertise­
ment in another column.
—The Trappe correspondent of the 
Norristown Times takes the bread, the 
sugar, and the bakery.
_I. T. Miller,Limerick, has a number
of fine horses for sale, at his stables..
—Thanks, warm and straight from 
the shoulder, to Bro. Robarts. A 
genial ray of sunshine never comes 
amiss in the midst of journalistic toil.
—J. W. Kooken, Warren and Horace 
Peixoto, the first two accompanied by 
their sweethearts, all from Philadelphia, 
spent Sunday in Trappe. Horace caught 
on after he reached the country.
—See those beautiful Linen and Vic­
toria Lawns, Dotted Swiss and Mne 
Del-Inde, at Beaver & Shellenberger’s.
—The Republicans of this locality 
are solid for Blaine.
—Yes; over there the old thing 
stands.
—During the past two years the 
local passenger travel on the Pennsyl­
vania railroad within twenty-five miles 
of Philadelphia, has increased over 
thirty per cent.
_“ Papa, what is the tariff?” asked a
Congressman’s little boy. Gazing com­
passionately at the youthful knowledge- 
seeker and sadly shaking his head, the 
father replied : “My son, I cannot tell 
a lie; I do not know.”—New' York 
Journal.
—“I can’t pay that bill just now; you 
will have to wait a little for the money 
“All right sir,” cheerfully^ responded 
the boy, as he seated himself and un­
folded a copy of the morning paper. 
“Them’s the orders of the boss.” 
“What are the orders of the boss ?” de­
manded the gentleman, sternly. “ I ’m 
to wait for the money.”
—W. C. Gordon is still in the field 
with the best biography of Blaine andLo- 
gan and will visit the adjacent sections 
in a few days. The authorship of this 
work is a sufficient guarantee of its 
reliability, viz: H. J. Ramsdell and B. 
Perley Poore. I t  covers the whole 
ground in presidents! biography from 
Washington to Arthur and will give 
valuable information on the issues of 
the day.
—A handsome passenger car, finished 
in artistic style has been placed on the 
Perkiomen road. It might be switched 
off at Collegeville and used as a ticket- 
office. Conductor Turner would not 
admire this change in the programme 
however.
—When it comes to dragging a cow 
out from the depths of a well, Boss 
Hunsicker is just the man to size up to 
the magnitude of. the undertaking.
—It was as good as a circus: Put­
ting that piano on the wagon.
,—The Tuesday and Friday, market 
train, down, leaving this station at 7:14 
p. m , made its first run Tuesday even­
ing.
—Druggist Culbert has put into oper­
ation his soda fountain and is ready to 
deal out an excellent' drink ; different 
flavors; only 5c. per glass.
—Neighbor Godshall has several 
stalks of corn in tassel. F. Prizer can 
say the same. Good truckers 1
As there was not sufficient evidence to 
fully substantiate the charge a nol pros 
was entered at the cost of the prosecu­
tor.
Com. vs. Jacob O. Bergey, larceny 
by bailee and embezzlement. The par­
ties to the action are “horse, jockeys.” 
The defendant lives at Schwenksville, 
and represented to two Philadelphia 
jockeys” named Small and Warn bold 
that he was going to have a horse sale 
at Norristown and wanted them to send 
several horses to the sale. This they 
agreed to do and the Horses were 
brought to Norristown. Bergey did 
not have a sale and took the horses to 
Schwenksville, where he afterwards 
disposed of them without giving any 
of the proceeds to the owners Wambold 
In defense it was claimed that the pros­
ecutors owed Bergy some money and he 
took the horses in payment. Verdict 
not guilty.
Com. vs. Wm. E. Lutz, larceny and 
receiving stolen goods. On the 3d of 
December 1883, the store of Landis 
and Souder in Souderton, on the North 
Penna. R. R., was entered and silks, 
overcoats, jewely &c., all valued at 
about $1,200 were stolen. A hat bear­
ing the mark of Landis and Souder 
was found in the possession of a person 
in the county jail, and by means of this 
the robbers were found out. Joseph 
Ehler, Joseph Good and Herman 
Boehnke were arrested, and at the 
March term of court pleaded guilty 
They gave information which led to 
the arrest of others among whom was 
Lutz. After the robbery the goods 
were taken to the house of Charles Con­
stantine, on Front Street, Philadelphia. 
It was alleged that the defendant came 
to the house and purchased silk from 
the parties knowing it to have been 
stolen from Landis & Souder. When 
first,arrested Lutz denied having the 
goods, but he afterwards produced them. 
In defense it was claimed that he 
bought the goods from the prisoners, 
thinking they were peddlers, and that 
they had come by the goods honestly. 
Verdict, guilty. His counsel moved for 
a new trial.
Com. vs. Wm. Wensel, desertion. 
The parties reside in Pottstown. Mrs. 
Wensel was the prosecutrix and claim­
ed that William woiild not support 
either herself or their child. The court 
sentenced him to pay $1,25 per week 
toward the support of the child, and to 
give bail of $700 for the faithful com­
pliancy of the sentence.
Com. vs. William Elliot, desertion. 
These parties reside in Norristown. 
Mrs. Elliott stated that they had been 
married six years, and that her husband 
never properly supported her. The 
Judge sentenced him to pay $2 a week 
toward the support of his wife, and to 
enter into his own recognizance for the 
fathful performance of the sentence.
This week or at least past of it will 
be taken up with “whiskey court.” The 
matter of the remonstrance against 
granting a license to Allen H. Heist, of 
Mount Clare, Upper Providence, was 
argued and depositions were read by 
the Counsel on each side. The matter 
was held under advisement. Lee.
¡’O R SA L E1
A Durham Stock Bull, 18 
Apply, to JOHN H. WEIKEL,
months old. 
near Trappe.
P U B L I C  S A L E
OF
F R E S H  COW S ! !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY, 
JUNE 23, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel 
ONE OAR
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
_____ (from York county. Good judgment was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it 
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend 
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
Conditions by H. H. ALLEBACH
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Public Sale of
Fresh Cows !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, 
JUNE 20,1884, at the Residence of the Subscri­
ber, near the Montgomery^Almshouse, 20 Head 
of Fresh Cows from Cumberland county, 
where they were selected by the under- 
signed to meet the demands of those in need of 
good stock. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by M. P. ANDERSON.
J. G. Fetterolf, auctioneer. C. U. Bean, clerk.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
K Tl E S  H  C O W S!
John Ottinger, residing with Frank 
Tyson, Esq., in Worcester township 
arose Thursday morning in his usual 
good health. Not long after he was 
stricken with apoplexy, and has not 
been able to utter a sound or move a 
muscle since. The attending physician 
looks upon his case as hopeless.
The strawberry festival in Masonic 
Hall, Trappe, under the auspices of 
the Lutheran Lyceum, last Saturday 
evening, was a success, taking into 
consideration the state of the weather 
at the time. The temperature was not 
sufficiently sweltering to create much 
for the cooling effects of 
The attendance was fair, 
in charge—from Trappe, 
-endeavored to 
with banged,
of a desire 
ice-cream.
Thé ladies 
Limerick and Fairview- 
look their prettiest,
frizzed, shingled and corn-starched hair. 
Miss Bertha Kooken resembled, some, 
what, Martha Washington of old. The 
ladies performed the tasks allotted 
them in a graceful manner. The male 
engineers of the occasion were Messrs. 
J. W. Meminger and E. L. Markley. 
The former wore a dainty button-hole 
boquet. They had charge of the tick- 
ets and funds, and their integrity was 
so well established as to render security 
unnecessary. The ice cream was fur- 
nished by J. H. Richards, the quality 
of which was first-class. I t  was inti­
mated during the evening that Sir 
John’s h a ir . was not in style, as it 
might have been under other circum­
stances. I t  was also observed that the 
Trappe gent was not unmindful of the 
presence of his Limerick sweetheart.
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY, 
JUNE 21, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 Head 
of Fresh Cows direct from Union county. ibzFfM 
The subscriber spared no pains in select- 
ing this lot of Cows and he is confident that they 
will give satisfaction to purchasers. Among the 
number is an extra Jersey Cow that will yield 
20 quarts of milk per day, or 12 pounds of but­
ter per week. Also will be sold a lot of Shoats. 
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Conditions by 
C. U. Bean, clerk. W. C. FORESMAN.
PU BLIC  S A L E  OF
< 3- JEt -A . S  S  I
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
JUNE 21, on the premises of the subscriber, in 
Limerick township, a short distance, south of 
Limerick Square, 30 ACRES of Meadow Grass 
and 40 ACRES of Field Grass, in lots to suit 
purchasers. Sale to commence a t 2 o’clock. 
Conditions by CHAS. TYSON.
A Productive Farm of 42 Acres, with all 
necessary modern improvements in good repair. 
An excellent meadow ; a large variety of fruit 
trees in prime bearing condition. Will be sold 
on reasonable terms. Apply to
DANIEL YERK, Trappe, Pa.
TEACHERS WANTED.
Six Teachers for the Schools of Lower Provi­
dence. Term, 8 months. Salary, $>45. Exam­
ination at Eagleville, June 16. By order of the 
Board. S. O. PERRY, Secretary.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiKKXKlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
|  FLORAL NOVELTIES. |
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
The attention of Lovers of the Beautiful is call­
ed to the succinct list of a few of the novelties 
offered at the COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSE. 
I have a large stock yet, of the finest varities, 
but owing to the extraordinary demand for fine 
plants, the stock is decreasing very rapidly. 
N e w a n d  h a r d y  V i n e s « P l a n t e .  & o  
Clematis co ccin ea , scarlet, new 50 cents.
|  ‘ ja c k m a n i, blue, fine 50 cents.
‘ 4 Ca n d id a , white, fine 50 cents.
The above varieties are the finest of the clem­
atis family, and best adapted for this climate. 
This is the lowest priee-Clematis have ever been 
sold.—2 feet to 5 feet high now.
Lilium Harris, the new white, hardy, Easter 
Lily, suitable for cemetery planting—fine plants 
50 cents.
f Roses for cemetery planting and pot culture, 
hardy and ever blooming, in large quantity ; at 
low prices.
A fine collection1of Begonias, Basket Plants, 
Coleus, Dahlias single, Ferns, Fuchsias, Gerani­
ums, Petunias,»Verbenas, &c.
——Send in your list and have it prioed.----
No charge for boxes and delivery at depot.














Pennsylvania Extra Family 4 50 @ 4 75
Western Extra 5 10 @ 6 00
Rye Flour 3 50 @ 3 65}*
GRAIN.
Red Wheat 1 10 @ 1 11
Corn 60 @ 62
Oats 37 @ 39
Rye @ 70
PROVISIONS.
Mess Pork 17 50 @18 50
Mess Beef 12 00 @14 00
Dried Beef 16 00 @17 00
Beef Hams @26 00
OUR NORRISTOWN L E T T E R .
Norristown, June 17, 1884.
Last week was the second week of 
criminal court and so in my letter this 
time I will have to give you a condens­
ed account of court proceedings. Very 
likely these proceedings are becoming 
tiresome to you, as they are to me. 
After this there will be no court for 
over two months, so then I will have 
ample opportunity to write up the news, 
gossip, and politics of the county seat.
On Monday morning the following 
sentences were imposed upon the 
prisoners found guilty during the first 
week of court: George H. Jones, at­
tempting to commit rape, 6 years in the 
Eastern Penitentiaiy ; Henry Myers, 
larceny, 2 years in the Penitentiary; 
John Gilbert, larceny, 2 years in the 
penitentiary; Martin Shipman, Frank 
Heine, Alliman Miller, John Coon, 
Frank Clarke, Charles Renner Joseph 
Knotting and John Honser, tramps, 
received sentences ranging from 14 to 
30 days; Mrs. Helen Travers, assault 
and battery', 24 hours.
Com. vs. John Constantine, John 
Broad head and John Hoffman, burglary 
larceny and receiving stolen goods. 
Broadhead and Hoffman pleaded guilty 
of entering the house of Benedict 
Leedon, opposite Manayunk, in Lower 
Merion township, and taking therefrom 
a lot of jewelry and some money. The 
two last named informed on Constan­
tine, stating that he received the goods 
knowing them to be stolen, and also 
that he instigated the robbery. Verdict 
guilty. Broadhead and Hoffman each 
received a sentence of 16 months in the 
Penitentiary, Constantine received 15 
months in the same place.
Com. vs, Andrew Finch and Henry 
Moll, false pretense. The defendants 
were indicted for obtaining goods under 
representations frdmi-Christian G. Ros- 
enberry, of Lansdialo. The prosecutor 
is a drover and on the 17th of last 
November, he held a public sale atr 
East Greenville. One of the defendants 
bought some hogs and shoats valued at 
$334.46. On making a settlement they 
represented that they were good and 
that Henry Moll was the owner of a 
farm of 14 acres. They then gave a 
promissory note at the Perkiomen Na­
tional Bank and obtained the pigs. The 
note was protested and the parties were 
found to be worthless and Mr. Ros­






















During the week ending the above date there 
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw 
Market 844 loads of hay and 46 of straw, which 
were sold at the following prices :
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 95@1 05 
Mixed “ “ 85@ 95
Straw per 100 pounds, 1 00@1 10
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Beef cattle were in fair demand, but a fraction 
lower. 3,400 head arrived and sold at the differ­
ent yards at 5}*a7)*c. per lb., as to condition.
Sheep were a fraction lower. 10,000 head ar­
rived and sold at 2}*a6c. and 5a9}*c., as to con­
dition.
p iR E l  FIRE!
NOTICE.—The members of the Union Mu­
tual Fire and Storm Insurance Co., of Montgom­
ery county are hereby notified that a contribu­
tion was levied on May 30, 1884, of One Dollar 
on each One Thousand Dollars for which they 
are insured and that Henry Fleck, Treasurer of 
said Company, will attend at the office of the 
Company, Swede Street, opposite the Court 
House, in the borough of Norristown, from this 
date to receive said assessments. Extract of 
Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any member failing to 
pay his or her assessment or tax within 40 days 
after the above publication shall forfeit and pay 
for such neglect double such rates, and in case 
default is made 50 days after the expiration of 
the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting member 
may be at the option of the Board of Managers 
excluded from all benefits under their policies, 
and yet be held liable for all past taxes and pen­
alties.”  Persons sending money by mail must 
accompany it with postage for the return of a 
receipt. HENRY FLECK, Treasurer,
June 16,1884,
I RS. L. H. INGRAM,
DON’T  F A IL
TO A T T E N D
Cabbager late, ready in June 
Celery, three kinds 
Pepper, sweet, red and yellow 
Sweet Potatoes, yellow, fine 35 3.*00
Tomato, 5 kinds transplanted 12  6.00
No less than 12,100 or 1000, at above rates. 
¡¡£ir*Wire Netting, galvanized, 1 ft. and 2 ft. 
wide, for training vines on porches, & c.; 4 cents 
and 6 cents per foot. Canna, Caladium, Cladio- 
lus and Tuberose Bulbs, Hanging Baskets, Gar­
den, Field and Flower Seeds, Whale Oil Soap, 
White Clover, Weeders, Trowels, and many other 
necessaries for sale by
HORACE RIMBY.
All orders left with the Collegeville Bakers will 
receive "prompt attention1 and" be delivered on 
their routes free of charge.
-THE—
STRAWBERRY
-  FESTIVAL -
—BY THE—
M . E . C H U R C H
OF EVANSBURG,
AiterDom a i  M il
CT X T  UNTIE S I ,  ’ 8 4 ,
In the GROVE of the Episcopal Church, Evans­
burg. The best Ice ¿ream, Strawberries, and 
all fruits of the season. The Eagleville Band 
will furnish the music.
A F E W
STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS OF JOHN GOTWALS, TREASURER OF ( UPPER 
PROVIDENCE SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
JuneS, 1884. ACC’T DR.
To amount of tax-duplicate, $5364.24 
Deduct taxes, not collectable, ! 74.45 5189.79 
To State appropriation', 537.67
$5737.46
June 2, 1884. ACC’T CR. 
Teachers’ salaries : 10 Teachers 
7 mos. at $40 per month,
Two Teachers, 7 mos. at $35, 
Bal. of loan of $1000 and inter­
est, $50, paid, ;
Bal. due ex-treasurer, at settle- 
* ment, June 4, ’83,





Books for use of schools,
House expenses,
Sum paid collector,W.B.Logan, 
Auditors’ fees,
Secretary’s salary,





















Audited and reported by the undersigned 
Auditors of the Township of Upper Providence, 
June 2d, 1884.
J. WARREN ROYER, )
M. V. DETWILER, > Auditors. 
N. S. MOYER. )
I^OTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Treasurer of 
the Mingo Valley Creamery Association of Up­
per Providence township, Montgomery county, 
Pa., will sell, according to the Act of Assembly 
passed the 29th day of April, A. D. 1874, by 
Public Auction, a sufficient number of shares of 
stock in said Association, not exceeding forty in 
number, which are the property of Jacob H. 
Price, on SATURDAY the FIFTH day of JULY, 
A. D. 1884, between the hours of five and six 
o’clock p. m., of said day, at the Creamery in 
Upper Providence township, said county of 
Montgomery and State of Pennsylvania. The 
srfld sale being had to raise money to pay an 
assessment of two dollars per share on forty 
shares of stock held by the said Jacob H. Price, 
together with all necessary and incidental char 
ges thereon, he having neglected and refused to 
pay the same for a period of more than thirty 
days after the time appointed for payment 
thereof. AMOS H. WANNER, Treasurer 
of the Mingo Valley Creamery Association.
»OTICE.
Collegeville, Pa.
experience of 15 years at the<
" I  feel confident that I  can give entire
Having, had 
business I  f  
satisfaction to those who will favor me with 
their orders, Cutting and fitting done accord­
ing to the latest improved and best system. 
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit 
continued patronage.
J O S E P H  S T O N E ,  
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
PERKIO M EN BRIDG E.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
Notice is hereby given that on the FIFTH 
DAY of JULY, A. D., 1884, between five and 
six o’clock p. m., of said day, will be sold at 
public sale In Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, Pa., at the office and place of 
business of the Mingo Valley Creamery Associa­
tion in said township, county and State, the 
following number of shares in the Capital Stock 
of the Mingo Valley Creamery Association : 
Twenty shares belonging to Henry M. Harley, 
Ten “ “ “ Jacob C. Harley,
Five “ “ “ A. K. Harley,
Three “ “ “ George Kercher,
Five “  “  “ Nathaniel Moyer,
Twelve “ “ “  J. S. Morey,
Forty “  “  “ Jacob H. Price,
Ten “ “ “ Harrison Bean,
Ten “ “  “  James U. Bean,
Five “ “  “  Charles U. Bean,
or so many shares, not exceeding the number 
mentioned, belonging to each and every one of 
the aforesaid parties as shall be sufficient to raise 
an amount of money to pay an assessment of 
two dollars per share, upon their said shares, 
duly and in accordance with law, assessed upon 
the Capital Stock of said corporation at a meet­
ing called for the purpose, said sale being made 
under and by virtue of Clause 2 of Section 39 of 
the Act of Assembly passed the 29th day of 
April, A. D- 1874, and the aforesaid stockholders 
having neglected and refused for a long space of 
time to-wit: for thirty days and more after the 
time appointed for payment, and still neglecting 
to pay said assessment. A. H. WANNER, 
Treas’r of Mingo Valley Creamery Association.
DROPOSALS.
Proposals for collecting the school tax, in 
the Independent District, will be received until 
Wednesday, June 25. Application may be made 
to either of the Directors.
P. WILLIARD, Secretary.
We have just received irom Langfeld, Lichten 
& Co., one of the largest Importing Notion 
Houses in tlie city! of Philadelphia, about retiring 
from business, some SPECIAL BARGAINS, a 
few of which we will mention. Among the lot 
will be found a great bargain in Lisle Thread, 
Silk, and Taffeta GLOVES In all the spring 
shades, which we will sell at much less than 
the regular prices. An Elegant
— Jersey &love—
At 25 cents per pair. One lot
» L a c in g  K id  G loves,»
NEW STOCK. Sizes 6 to 8 ; former price $1.25, • 
now selling at 50 cents per pair.
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES,, All Kinds of 
Laces, in the newest designs, Lace Ties, Fis- 
chues, and Hankerchiefs. A large 'assortment 
of Dress Buttons and Jerseys all eolprs and 
prices. Call and examine the above bargains. 
You Will find them much under regular prices. 
Embroidery, Floss and Knitting Silks, all shades. 
Our usual full line of Domestic Goods at the 
lowest prices.
M organ W righ t,
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE.
Main St. [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE
=1 MILLS I =
At the Collegeville
Grist and Merchant 
Mill■o‘i i i"
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND
-A FULL LINE OF-
Family Flour,
Superfine Flour,
Graham and Rye Flour.
Also, CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, RYE 
BRAN, Wheat Middlings, Corn Chop, Mixed 
Chop. Always a good supply on hand. I  thank 
the public for past favors and solicit future 
patronage.
S. T .  S. W ag o n er.
L A D IE S  - -  R E A D .
I hereby announce to my friends and the 
pumic, that I will open my Store on the 
12th of April, ’84 with a well-selected 
Stock of New
Millinery Goods,
date will keep always onAnd after the above 







In fact everything belonging to a first-class 
Millinery. Also Stamping done on all kinds of 
goods and warranted not to rub. Please call 
and see the goods, even if you do not wish to 
purchase, for it will be no trouble but a pleas­
ure to show them.
FLORA B. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J . M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,
Norristown, Pa.
Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.
STOCKS a n d  b o n d s
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
\ f iV*!1 -
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician*
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic 
Hall.
I . Y. WEBER, M. D.,
to 9
• Practising Physician,
E V A N S BURG, PA 
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 
p. m.
T H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office  Hours : j
SSfSpecial attention given to diseases of the 
eye and ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn­
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
F. SLOUGH.
A ttorney-at-Law ,
No. 7. AIRY 8t. SpeaksNorristown, Pa. Office 
English and German.
P  G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
Cor.MAIN and SW ED E Street», Norri»toien,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in 
Freeland.
D. FETTEROLF,
Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. 
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates,
C O L L E G E V IL L E  Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of 
each week; also every evening.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY.
()4 mile north of Trappe.)
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by 
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-6m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
c. H. DETWILER.
Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also LEVELING and GRADING ." *  
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Bahn Station, Montg. County, Pa. 8epl3 lyr.
M .  B. F. PLACE,
D E N T I S T ! I 
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- 
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. 
Gas administered.




A correspondent of the Husband­
man says sulphur is a preventative of 
potato rot, and this is confirmed by 
the experience of a Vermont former 
who rolled his eut potatoes in a fine 
sulphur at planting and dusted the 
plants as they appeared above ground. 
Neither rot, worm nor insect touched 
them, though potatoes on neighboring 
farms were badly damaged. His po­
tatoes were excellent and the crop 
yielded well. There is no doubt that 
sulphur will assist materially in preven­
ting fungus growth in other plants as 
well as potatoes, and it would be well 
if formers gave it a trial for such pur­
poses the coming season.
—A writer in the Home Farm says : 
“ Most formers need salt. Perhaps a 
word here in reference to salt would 
not be out of place. I might say it is 
indispensable to plum and pear trees, 
they needing from three pints to two 
quarts to each tree, or about six bushels 
per acre each year, sown broadcast and 
not put in large quantities against the 
the tree; it had better be applied at dif­
ferent intervals. In neighborhoods con­
taining large orchards the owners were 
quite discouraged about, their apples. 
As they were very worm)' and were all 
more or less infected. One of the 
owners resolved to kill or cure, and 
owning a meat market, he had a large 
quantity of old salt and brine. He ap­
plied it in the spring in large quantities 
seemingly large enough to kill all the 
trees. Yet his trees did better than 
usual, produced a large crop of sound 
apples, while his neighbors’ were as 
bad as ever.”
sect is more quickly acted upon than 
that of the plant.
Should any one be afraid to employ 
the remedy, let him if he has severa 
plants affected, try it on one first, and 
the next day, when he sees that it has 
suffered no injury, he will have.no mis 
givings about treating the rest in the 
same way.
NO TICE TO TAX-PAYERS.
Slater ! 1
HAHN’S S TA TIO N  Pa.
Dealer In every quality of Rootling, Flag­





Estimates made for work and contracts taken. 





Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind 
of work in the line of painting, graining, and 
paper-banging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer­




T B A P P E  P A .
Orders entrusted to me will, receive prompt 
attention Contracts made at reasonable figures. 
Ail work done In a satisfactory 'manner.
JO H N  MILLER,
T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with 
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. 
Fits-guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.
—A gentleman in West Virginia be­
lieves that he has discovered a simple 
and effectual remedy for that abomin­
able pest, the cabbage worm. I t is so 
simple, and easily obtained, that it 
should be tried by all who are in any 
way troubled with the creature. The 
remedy consists in procuring smart 
weed, or pepper weed, as it is some­
times called, well known to all farmers 
growing in and about farm yards, or 
sometimes by the roadside. Take the 
weed green and dry it thoroughly7, so 
that it can lie reduced to powder, which 
he sprinkles over the young plants, or 
when the worms begin to appear; it will 
also prevent injury from the little black 
flies that sometimes infest the plant. 
Possibly, if the smart weed was boiled 
in water, and that sprinkled on the 
plants, it would serve the same purpose. 
—Ex.
In pursuance of an Act of Assembly approved 
March 17th, 1868, and supplementary acts there­
to, the Treasurer of Montgomery county will 
meet the tax-payers of said county, at the follow 
ing named times and places, for the purpose of 
receiving the State and County Taxes, for the 
year 1884, assessed in their respective districts, 
v iz :
Borough of Norristown, 1st and 2d wards, at 
the County Treasurer’s office, Wednesday, Jane 
4th, from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4)4.
Borough of Norristown, 3d and 4th wards, at 
the County Treasurer’s office, Thursday, Juné 
5th, from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 4J4,
Borough of Norristown, 5th and 6th wards at 
the County Treasurer’s office, Friday, June 6th 
from 8 to 12 and from 1 to 434.
Borough of Bridgeport, at the County Treas­
urer’s office, Monday, June 9th, from 8 to 12 and 
from i to 434.
Township of Norriton, at the County Treas­
urer’s office, on Tuesday, June 10th, from 8 to 
12 and from 1 to 434.
Borough of Conshohocken, 1st ward, at the 
public house of Mrs. Benjamin Smith, on Wed 
nesday, June 11, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Conshohocken, 2d ward, at the 
public house of James Ward, Wednesday, June 
11, from 1 to 4.
Borough of West Conshohocken, at the public 
house of John Oakley, on Thursday, June 12, 
frpm I34 to 5.
Township of Upper Merion, at the public 
house of James F. Hoy, on Friday, June 18 
from 10 to 3.
Township of Plymouth, at the public house. of 
John Marple, Saturday, Juñe 14, from 10 to 3. |
Township of Whitemarsh, East, at the public 
bouse of S. II. Bush, on Monday, June 16th; 
from 10 to 3.
Township of Springfield, at the public house 
of Edward McCloekey, on Tuesday, June 17th, 
from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public house 
of Charles H. Palmer, on Wednesday, June 18, 
from 10 to 3. ¡
Township of Horsham, at the public house of 
G. & J . K. Hallowell, on Thursday, June 19, 
from 10 to 3.
Township of Lower Merlon, lower district, 
east, a t the office of Bernard McMonagle, ,on 
Friday, June 20, from 9 to 11.
Township of Lower Merion, lower district, at 
the public house of James Baird, on Friday,
June 20, from 1234 to 4.
Township of Lower Merion, up, 
west, at the public house of Isaac H.
c a m u e L P. SHANTZ.
Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN 8RATION, PA.
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work. 
No pains spared to give satisfaction^
CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will 
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along 




W  H. RINGLER,
Practical Horse Shoer*
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. A11 kinds of 
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory maimer.
H  N. BARNDT,
Rain M i ,  Ir iM if F. 0. Pa„
Is prepared to sharpen. Mill Picks and facing 
hammers, and all .kinds of edge tools. Always 
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers. 
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired. 
Lowest cash prices. 461—487.
A correspondent of the Ohio Farm­
er tells how to make superphosphate of 
lime: Take a large tub or barrel, and 
put into it 100 lbs. water; add, very 
slowl)7 and cautiously, 43 lbs. of pure 
sulphuric acid. You must be very 
careful while handling this article not 
to let it touch your skin or clothing, as 
it will instantly blacken the - skin or 
destroy the clothing wherever it comes 
in contact, and when mixed with water 
it engenders a very intense heat. Into 
this mixture throw 100 lbs. weight of 
bones, no matter how old or useless 
they may be. The sulphuric aid attacks 
and gradually enters into combination 
with the bones, reducing them to a 
pasty consistence, and completely dis­
solving them. Keep under cover and 
turn them over occasionally while the 
process is going on, and when comple­
ted dump out the whole contents on the 
barn floor or on a platform of boards, 
and thoroughly work into the mass 
four times its bulk of dry road d u s t; 
mix and pulverise completely with a 
wooden shovel. The bog earth acts as 
an absorbent or dryer, retaining the 
fertilizing properties of the compound, 
and rendering it easy of uniform dis­
tribution. If  whole bones are used, it 
will take six or eight weeks to dissolve 
them. If  they are broken with an ax, 
they will dissolve in about three weeks. 
If  they are ground in a bone mill, four 
days will be sufficient. This manure is 
the most powerful fertilizer in existence 
and when made by these directions is 
the cheapest, as a ton is equal to 32 
tons of yard manure in phospheric acid. 
For top-dressing grass lands, use 300 
lbs. per acre ; for coru, potatoes, beans, 
turnips, etc., apply 450 lbs. per acre in 
the drill, mixing with the soil. For 
wheat, rye and oats or barley 400 lbs. 
per acre. Harrow in with the seed. 
For buckwheat, 300 lbs. per acre.
c°AL!
I am prepared to sell a t my Fertilizing Works, 
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25 
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can 
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de­
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.
PA T E N T S. ANDERSON& SMITH,
Solicitors of U. 8. and Foreign Patents, No. 
700 Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. U. 8, Patent 
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so­
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged 
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis 
Johnson &Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash­
ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions free.
Hot water, says a correspondent of 
Gardening Illustrated, is a clean, safe 
and effective means of destroying green 
fly on pot plants. To the amateur, 
whose stock of plants might be small, 
or who might not have accommodation 
for fumigating, it would be found a 
convenient remedy. There is a margin 
of many degrees between the lower 
temperature that will destroy this in­
sect and the highest that a plant will 
stanh with impunity. One hundred and 
thirty degrees is a proper temperature, 
or as hot as the hand can be held in 
two seconds. The plant should be 
plunged into and withdrawn from the 
water instantaneously. The smaller 
body and more delicate skjn of the in- j
per district,
___ II. Evans, oil
Saturday, June 21, from 8 to 11 
Township of Lower Merion, upper district, at 
the public house of Jesse K. Johnson, on Satur­
day, June 21, from 12 to 3.
Township of Gwynedd, lower, at the public, 
house of Samuel C. Custer, on Monday, June 23, 
from 9 to 12.
Township of Gwynedd, upper, at the public 
house of Michael Frederick, on Monday, June 
23, from 1 to 3.
Borough of North Wales, at the public house 
of Francis Kile, oh Tuesday, June 24, from lò to
Township of Montgomery, at the public house 
of Samuel M Johnson, on Wednesday, June 25, 
from 10 to 3.
Township of Upper Providence, upper, at the 
public house of Lewis L. Bechtel, on Thursday 
Juue 26th, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Royersford, at the public house of 
Rebecca Schrack, on Friday, June 27, from 10 to
Township of Upper Providence, lower, at Port 
Providence Hall, on Saturday, June 28, from 10 
to 3.
Township of Whitemarsh, west, at the public 
house of John Beyerly, on Wednesday, July 2, 
from 10 to 3.
Township of Whitpain, at the public house of 
William C. Blackburn, oif  Thursday, July 3, 
from 10 to 3.
Township of Lower Providence, at the public 
house o f George W. Emery, on Tuesday, July 
8, from 9 to 3.
Township of Worcester, a t the public house of 
Elijah Skeen, on Wednesday, July 9, from 10 to
Borough of Pottstown, east ward, at the public 
house of D. H. Bennett, on Thursday, July 10, 
from 9 to 4. . \
Borough of Pottstown, 2d and 3d wards, at 
the public house of W. O’Brien, on Friday, July 
l l ,  from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, west ward, at the public 
house of W. R. Shuler, on Saturday, July 12, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Limerick, at the public house of 
John S. Moo-e, on Monday, July 14, from 10 to 
4.
Township of Pottsgrove, lower, at the public 
house of Nathaniel Fryer, on Tuesday, July 15, 
from 8 to 12.
Township of Pottsgrove, upper, at the public 
house of F. R. Pennypacker, on Tuesday, July
15, from 1 to 4.
Township of Douglass, west, at the public 
house of JacobX. Bicket, on Wednesday, July
16, from 8 to 11.
Township of Douglass, east, at the public 
house of F. B. Fox, on Wednesday July 16, from 
1 to 4.
Township of New Hanover, at the public house 
of William Weand, on Thursday, July 17, from 9 
to 3.
Township of Frederick, at the public house of 
Milton 8. Hauck, oil Friday, July 18, from 8 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public house 
of Samuel Barndt-, on Monday, July 21, from 10 
to 2.
Borough of Green Lane, at the public house of 
D. H. Rudy, on Monday July 21, from 3 to 6 p. in.
Borough of East Greenville, at the public house 
of N. B. Keely, on Tuesday, July 22, from 10to 3.
Township of Upper Hanover, at the public 
house of Jonas Haring, on Wednesday, July 23, 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Upper Salford, east, at the public 
house of Jaeob P. Daunehower, on Thursday, 
July 24, from 8 to 11.
* Township of Upper Salford, west, at the public 
house of J. K. Bucher, on Thursday, July 24, 
from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, at the public 
house of V. S. Ziegler, on Friday, July 25, from 
9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, west, at the public 
house of David H. Bean, on Monday, July 28,- 
from 9 to 3.
Township of Perkiomen, east, at the public 
house of Michael S. Croll, on Tuesday, Julv 29, 
from 9 to 3.
Borough of L ansdale, at the public house of 
A. G. Freed, on Wednesday, July 80, from 9 to 3.
Township of Franconia, at the public house of 
Gideon N. Nice, ou Thursday, July 31, from 9 to 8.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house of 
Oliver Althouse, ou Friday, August 1, from 9 to
Towusliip of Towamencin, at the public house 
of A. S. Bickel, on Saturday, August 2, from 10 
to 3.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house of 
John B. Jones, on Monday, August 4,10 to 3.
Township of Mooreland, lower, at the public 
house of Eli Engle, on Tuesday, August 5, from
8 to 12.
Township of Mooreland, upper, at the public 
house of Thomas Dance, on Tuesday, August 5, 
from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, at the public nouse of 
Charles Cottman, on Wednesday, Auguste, from
9 to 3.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public house of 
J . F. Cottman, on Thursday, August 7, from 10 
to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, at the public house 
of L. C. Clayton, on Friday, August 8, from 8 to 
3.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before the 15th day of September, 1884, will be 
given into the hands of a collector, when 5 per 
cent, will be added for collection, as per act of 
Asssembly.
HENRY A. COLE, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, \
Norristown, May 26, 1884. *
DIANOS
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi­
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner. 
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.
’OR RENT.
A part of a house in Coliegeville.
Apply at THIS OFFICE,
- F O R -
POPULAR BOOKS
AND TH E BEST AND
Cheapest Family Bibles
You should wait until you have seen the collec­
tion of VVm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for 
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is 
highly important v;'tl%t you-get the latest and 
best edition, and no home is complete without 
one. Tbe complete Domestic Bible is positively 
unequaled for new and desireable improvements. 
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50 
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar- 
•tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable 
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur­
passed by any In the maket.
We would call especial attention to the superb 
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the 
Home Circle. A collection of 300 of the purest 
gems selected from the whole realm of song. 
Costing in sheet music many times the price of 
the book. Here only $2,50 or $3,50 according to 
binding: Eminent citizens say : A treasury of 
pleasure fo r every home ; Just tbe Book. The 
“ Treasury of Song,”  or a nice family Bible for a 
holiday or birthday present. Wiil be pleased t.o 
give all an opportunity to examine these valu­
able books, or will respond promptly to any 
order sent to my address.
WM. C. GORDON,
Coliegeville, Pa.
E N T E R P R I S E
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to'ray friends and the public, 
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
MONUMENTS a i  TOMBSTONES,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in 
the finest and latest designs.
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip­
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, ST EPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner» Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e  W o r k s . Call and 
see me, and get,, prices. JViy expenses are, low: 
therefore I  can sell accordingly. My motto 
1 Low prices and fa ir dealings,” 
RESPEC TFU LLY ,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
June 8-ly.
A ttend i !
Mambrino Hasson,
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion will make 
the season o f ’84 from April 1st, at the stable of 
the owner, at Washington Square Hotel, Mont­
gomery county. Charges, $50 a mare. Mares 
not proving with foal can be returned next sea­
son free* of charge.
Mambrino Hasson, was sired by .Relf’s Mam­
brino Pilot, who is the sire of Hannis Mambrino, 
Gift Emulous and other noted trotters, and Pilot 
was half brother to the noted Lady Thorn.
JOSEPH C. BEYER, Norristown P. O.
J . H . K R O U T ,
Cigar Manufacturer,
-T R A PPE, PA.-
A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF
CIGARS
Always on hand. All the leading brands made 
to order. Your patronage solicited.
Coltevllle, SHOE and EAT STORE.
New Store !







the store room 
good assortment
We have just opened in 
next to the Post office, a very 
of first-class
BOOTS and
A l l  H o i  id  L e a t h e r ,
H A T S  a n d  CA PS, W ool a n d  F u r . 
Our Motto; ONE PRIC E and Cash.
J. H. G0TTSHALL, Manager.
C A R P E T  S P E C I A L T Y .
T h e  Largest and  Best Selected  Stock op  R ichest  Colorings w e  ev er  Of f e r e d .
Ingrain, Carpet........................25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain................ . .......65, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels---- 75, 80, 85, 90c.. $1.00, $1.00
B odyM oquet.................... ..................$1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to match....... 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill có., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
/¡nUnfaiung °  ForallSkinV
I Remedy SUC1|AS Diseases!
LTETTER.ITCH SOBES. PIMPLES. 




Symptoms are moisture, stinging1, itching, worse at 
ttight; Been» *• if pia-worma were crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. Asa 
pleasant, economical and positive core, Swayne’s 
Ointment i* superior to any article in the market. 
Bold by druggists,or send 60 eta. in 3-ct Stamps. 3 
Bote«, $1.26. Address, Da. Swaths &  Son, Phi! a., Fa«
HEMP CAR PET, MATTING and OIL CLO TH S
---- ;IN GREAT VARIETY.-----
S H A D E S  ¿Sz SEC-A .JD I3STC3-, Newest Colors and Designs.
n n n n Q  • Brack Silk, guaranteed not to eut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet, 
v j w u o . Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finisli Black Cash­
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress 
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call 
and see. The politest attention to all, at the
O X jJD s t o n e  S T O R E  1
A.. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
- L A R G E S T  STOCK 0F-
SPRUSTGr AND
-AT THE STORE OF-
W E T Z E L ,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall] * NORRIS TO WN, PA.
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
I am still at the business. I  thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a 
continuance of the same. Will visit Coliegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
TUESDA Y, THURSDA Y  and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Yeal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
W M . J . TH O M PSO N ,
E  VANSB URG, LO WER PRO VID EN C E, P. O.
JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
E X E C U T E D
-IN THE-
B E S T  M A N N E R
-A T  THIS OFFICE.-
----- AT THE------
C O L L E G E V I L L E
Agricultural Store
Can be found all the latest and most improved 
Agricultural Machinery, including
HENCH’ S Patent CULTIVATOR
A N D  D O U B IiE  R O W
CORN P L A N T E R
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is 
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call 
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also 
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders, 
greatly improved, within the last year, it is now 
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t  can 
be seen on any day at Yost’s Agricultural Store. 
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all 
improved Farming Implements used. All ma­
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Coliegeville, Pa.





Patent Process S tr a ® , 
a i  Fancy Family flour,
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most 
Improved Facilities.
Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices.






Lin s e e d  m e a l , &c.
LO W EST CASH PRICES.
Good, clear Wheat received at all times. *
J. H . L A N D E S .
Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
JOHN G. DETWILER Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
One of the best Local, 
newspapers published, 
subscribe.
Family and General 
Now is the time to
C O L L E G E V IL L E
B A K E R Y  !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.*
EVERY MORNING.
IC E  C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open­
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at 
short notice, os reasonable terms.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc­
ing to the public, that he is prepared to fill all 
orders for Harness at short notice and a t reason­
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK­





All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all 
kinds of goods pertaining to the business. 
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to tbe above, a full stock of Lubri­
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight 
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.
John G. Detwiler.
P A T E N T S .
F. A. Lehmann, Solicitor of American and 
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi­
ness connected with Patents, whether before the 
Patent Office or the Courts, promptly attended 
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured. 
.Send for circular.
JO SE PH  S T O R E , 
C A R P E T  W E A V E R ,
PERKIO M EN BRID G E.
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for 
sale at reasonable prices.
IF  YOU WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
MACHINES GO TO
H E E B N E R  & SO N S,
L A N SD A L E , Montg. G o P e n n a
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
Heelmer’s Patent Level TreaS
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have 
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever 
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e  Gia n t  T h r e sh in g  a n d  
Cl e a n in g  Ma c h in e ,
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS, 




All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to 
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at 
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills, 





Dea ler s  in
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH IN G L E S, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND  
RAILS.
CHESTNUT
L e h i g h  and Sc huy lk i l l
&
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D  M EAL,
A N D  C A K E M E A L .
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing.
EXTRAORDINARY
B A R G A I N S
[ T I I R E I
Housekeepers, Young 
save money visit my
and Old, if you desire to
Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Coliege­
ville, 1% miles from the fonper place.
A ll Kinds of New and Second« 
Hand Fjirniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits, Cottage Suits,
Parlor Suits, Lounges,
Bedsteads, Mattresses,
Bed Springs, Marple Top Tables, 
Extensive Tables,
Dining and ¿Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases, ( f  Bureaus,
Side Boards, Sinks,
All kinds of * Chairs, &c.
All kinds of second-hand Furniture.
Old furnitqre taken in exchange for new, such 
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks, 
high case clocks, wardrobes, &c. Books bought 
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are 
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether 
you purchase or not.
Geo. D etw iler.
------: CALL A T T H E  f ------
Y erks Grain, Floor, Fee4 & Coal Depot




Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings* 
Linseed Meal* Sugar«corn Feed,
HOM INY F E E D  M EAL,
M ALT SPRO UTS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven­
ient facilities for handling feed with tbe laeast 
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition 
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will 
not be undersold by anyone. J3 f"Also a large 
and well selected stock of the best L E H IG H  
and SCHUYLKILL COAL.
A. C. L A N D E S .
’HE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near 
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. DONG, Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de­
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style, 
at moderate eost. Fresh Oysters, the largest 
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem­
ber the place and favor it with your patronage 
when in town.
T ADIES !
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs, 
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of 
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of 
every description. Combings made up and hair 
bought. E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
ANTED.
PAINTERS. Apply to
EDWARD pAVID, Coliegeville, Pa«
w
